
EC 22 HISTORICAL DEVELOPMENT OF CHRISTIAN EXPANSION

(History of Missions) Mr. Moffett - Spring, 1987

Course Description

This survey of the expansion of the Christian church will outline the major
periods of missionary outreach from the first to the 20th century, noting
patterns of advance and decline and analyzing factors which may have contri-
buted to success or failure. It will discuss changing theories and methods of

mission, and will include biographical sketches of key missionary and national
church leaders.

Textbook

The textbook will be Stephen Neill, A History of Christian Missions , (Penguin,
1964). Its purchase is recommended. Also worth buying, if you can find them,
are any of the seven volumes of K.S. Latourette, A History of the Expansion of

Christianity , and F.M. DuBose, Classics of Christian Missions .

Requirements

1. In addit ion to readings as assigned weekly in the textbook, 800 pages of
reading from the list of recommended books (on the attached lists) will be
required as follows:

300 pages on pre-Reformation missions
300 pages on post-Reformation missions
One missionary biography

2. Two book reports will be required. Each will contain a one-page outline or
summary and an additional half-page of your own personal reaction to the
book, whether positive or negative.

3. A mid-term test, tentatively scheduled for Thursday, April 2nd.

4. A 10-page term paper will be required on one of the suggested topics (list
attached separately), OR on a subject of your own choice (which must be ap-
proved by the professor).

Schedule

Feb. 2 First class
Classes on Mon. 11-12:00; Wed., Fri. 11:40-12:30

Mar

.

12 First book report due
Apr

.

2 Mid-term test (one hour). Tentative date

.

Apr

.

23 Second book report due
Apr

.

30 Last class
Term paper due on date set for final exam

Term papers and book reports may be turned in to the Faculty Secretary in
Room 104 at 21 Dickinson Street . Any requests for time extensions or absences
must be made to the office of Professional Studies in Room 118, Hodge Hall.
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Recommended Reading List - Spring, 1987

EARLY PERIOD
Brown, L.W., The Indian Christians of St. Thomas. Cambridge: Univ. Press, 1956
Dubose, F.M., ed., Classics of Christian Missions . Nashville: Broadman, 1979
Harnack, A., The Mission & Expansion of Christianity in the First Three

Centuries. N.Y.: Harper, 1962

K.S. Latourette, History of the Expansion of Christianity, I. N.Y.: Harper, 1937
Allen, Roland, Missionary Methods: St. Paul's or Ours? Gr. Rapids: Eerdmans, 1962
Foster, John, After the Apostles: Missionary Preaching of the First Three

Centuries. London: SCM, 1952

Green, Michael, Evangelism in the Early Church. Gr. Rapids: Eerdmans, 1940
Hanson, R.P.C., St. Patrick. N.Y., Oxford, 1968

Hinson, E. Glenn, The Evangelization of the Roman Empire. Macon, GA: Mercer U. '81

Jones, A.H.M., Constantine and the Conversion of Europe. Lond.: Hodder & St., 1948
McMullen, R., Christianizing the Roman Empire (AD 100-400). New Haven: Yale U.

Press, 1984
Thompson, E.A., The Visigoths in the Time of Ulfila. Oxford: Clarendon, 1966
Watt, Mary C., St. Martin of Tours. London: Sands, 1928

MEDIEVAL
Latourette, K.S., Hist, of the Expansion of Christianity, II. N.Y.: Harper, 1938
Addison, James T., The Medieval Missionary: A Study of the Conversion of Northern

Europe, Ad 500-1300. N.Y.: Int. Miss. Council, 1936

McNeill, John T., The Celtic Churches. Chicago: U. of Chi., 1974
Robinson, C.H., The Conversion of Europe. N.Y., Lond.: Longmans, Green, 1917

Rockhill, W.W.
, The Journey of William of Rubruck to the Eastern Parts of the

World, 1253-55. London: Hakluyt Soc., 1900

Stewart, John, Nestorian Missionary Enterprise. Edinburgh, T & T Clark, 1928

Talbot, C.H., The Anglo-Saxon Missionaries in Germany. N.Y.: Sheed & Ward, 1954
Dvornik, Francis, Byzantine Missions Among the Slavs. N. Brunswick: Rutgers, 1970

Trevor-Roper, H., The Rise of Christian Europe. London: Harcourt & Brace, 1965

Walroud, F.F., Christian Missions Before the Reformation. London: SPCK, n.d.

Zwemer, Samuel M. Raymond Lull: First Missionary to the Moslems. N.Y.: Funk & W.

Plattner, F.A. Jesuits Go East ... 1541-1786 . London: Burns & Oates, 1950

MISSIONARY BIOGRAPHY ( a sampling )

Axling, William, Kagawa. N.Y.: Harper, 1932

Andrews, C.F., Sadhu Sundar Singh: A Personal Memoir
Marshman, John Clark, Life and Times of Carey, Marshman and Ward. London, 1859

Broderick, J., Saint Francis Xavier, 1506-1552. London: Burns Oates, 1952

Padwick, Constance, Henry Martyn: Confessor of the Faith. London, S.C.M., 1922

Cronin, V., A Pearl to India: The Life of Robert de Nobili. Lond: Hart-Davis, 1959

Paton, W., Alexander Duff, Pioneer of Missionary Education. London: SCM 1922

Lewis, A.J., Ziznzendorf the Ecumenical Pioneer. Phila.: Westm., 1962

Anderson, Courtney, To the Golden Shore: The Life of Adoniram Judson. Bost: Little

Hubbard, Ethel Daniels, Ann of Ava. N.Y.: Friendship Pr., 1941

Wilson, D.C. Dr. Ida: The Story of Dr. Ida Scudder of Vellore. N.Y. 1958

Covell, Ralph R., W.A.P. Martin: Pioneer of Progress in China. G. Rapids: Eerd., '78

Pollock, John, Hudson Taylor and Maria. London, 1962

Tinker, Hugh, The Ordeal of Love: C.F. Andrews and India. Delhi: Oxford, 1979

Northcott, Cecil. Robert Moffat. N.Y.: Harper, 1961

Northcott, Cecil. David Livingston: His Triumph, Decline and Fall. Phila.: West. '73

Tucker, Ruth A. From Jerusalem to Irian Jaya. Grand Rapids: Zondervan, 1983

Buchan, James. The Expendable Mary Slessor
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Outline and Main Chronological Divisions

There is no single satisfactory way to divide the history of the development
of Christian Missions into neat regular time periods. There are too many currents

and counter-currents to fit a systematic pattern. You should be familiar, however,

with some of the better known attempts.

I. The most familiar pattern divides church history of which missions
history is a part, into three periods: Ancient, Medieval and Modern.
But there is no agreement as to when one ends and the next begins:

1. Ancient is variously dated up to Constantine (300 AD) or as late
as the conversion of northern Europe beginning in 700 AD.

2. Medieval , therefore, begins either in 300 or 700 AD, but by common
consent ends with the Reformation, 1500 AD.

3. Modern, however, sometimes excludes the Reformation (which is often
put in a separate period by itself) and may begin as late as

1650 to 1750, (the "Enlightenment" and Deism).

II. But Kenneth Scott Latourette's classic history of missions, the History
of the Expansion of Christianity charts the history of the church in

terms of waves of advance and recession:

1. The First Advance: Christianity Wins the Roman World (1-500)

2. The Great Recession: Barbarians and Muslims (500-950)
3. The Rising Tide in the West: Second Advance by Roman Catholics,

Nestorians and Orthodox (950-1350)
4. The Second Recession: Fall of Mongols, Rise of Turks, Decline of

the Papacy (1350-1500).
5. Three Centuries of Advance: Reformation and Counter-Reformation

(1500-1750)
6. The Third Recession and Signs of Revival (1750-1815)
7. The Great Century: the Modern Missionary Movement (1815-1914)
8. Advance through Storm (1914-1945)

[To which we might add]

:

9. Rising Tide in the Third World (1945-2000)

III. Our major textbook, however, Stephen Neill's A History of Christian
Missions separates mission history up to 1500 AD into three periods of
roughly 500 years each, and shorter irregular periods thereafter:

1. The Conquest of the Roman World (100-500 AD)
2. The Dark Age (500-1000 AD)
3. Early European Expansion (1000-1500)
4. The Age of Discovery (1500-1600)
5. Roman Catholic Missions (1600-1787)

New Beginnings, East and West (1600-1800)
6. New Forces in the West (1792-1858)
7. Heyday of Colonialism (1858-1914)

Rome, the Orthodox and the World (1815-1914)
1914 and After8 .
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IV. Still another systematic and easily remembered alternative comes from
Ralph Winter, whose mathematical mind divides missions into equal periods
of 400 years each:

1. Encounter with the Roman Empire; Rapid expansion (30-400 AD)

2. Encounter with Barbarians and Muslims; Structures of mission and th

rise of Monasticism (400-800 AD)
3. Encounter with the Viking World; Irregular expansion (800-1200 AD)

with special notice of the Celtic church.
4. Upheaval in Western Europe, and the Reformation (1200-1600)

5. Encounter with the Non-Western World (1600-2000 AD)
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MISSIONS CHRONOLOGY

AD (many of the dates below are approximate)

19 ?

34
40
45-49
50-52
50

54
180?

96

300
301

311/13
320
325
328

Gundaphar becomes King in Northwest India

Philip and the Ethiopian eunuch
Addai's mission to Edessa (Osrhoene) (?)

Paul's first missionary journey, Asia Minor

Paul's mission to Europe (Greece)

Mission of Thomas to India (?)

Nero's persecution of Christians in Rome

Conversion? of Abgar VIII of Osrhoene (Edessa)

Reports of Christians among the Bactrians (Afghanistan)

David, Nestorian bishop, to India (?)

Tiridates, king of Armenia, converted by Gregory the Illuminator

Conversion of Constantine and Edict of Toleration
Arian Controversy
Council of Nicaea
Frumentius consecrated bishop for Ethiopia

330 Constantinople founded
339-380
341

345/6

The great Persian persecution
Mission of Ulfilas to the Goths

Thomas the Merchant brings Christian refuges to India (?)

361 Julian the Apostate
367 Mawiyya, "first Arab Christian queen".

407 Romans evacuate Britain
410 Alaric sacks Rome

410
413
420
431

432
440
451

457/8

First Nestorian Synod (Issac's)

Mission of Hayyan to Yemen (?)

2nd Nestorian Synod (Yabal laha ' s ) declares Asia's independence
Patrick returns to Ireland
Nestorius condemned
Pope Leo the Great (r. 440-461)

Council of Chalcedon condemns monophysites
Egyptian monophysites (Copts) separate from west

476 Last western Roman emperor
486

496

497

523

529

540
542

547

550 ?

School of Edessa exiled to Persia (Nisibis)

Clovis, King of the Franks, converted
Shah Kavadh of Persia sheltered by Christian Huns in Bactria
Christian Ethiopia invades Yemen, aids Arabian Christians
Benedict founds monastery at Monte Cassino
Mar Aba I, Nestorian Patriarch
Jacab Baradaeus initiates Monophysite missions, western Asia
Cosmas Indicopleustes finds Christians in India and Ceylon
Scriptures translated into language of Huns, Bactria

552 Justinian reunites Rome
563 Columba, "apostle to Scotland", founds Iona

568 Lombards take Roman west
571 Birth of Mohammed

590

597
Pope Gregory the Great (r. 590-604)
Augustine of Canterbury's mission to Britain

611 Roman Empire becomes Greek
622 The Hegira (to Medina)
633 Death of Mohammed

635 Alopen; Nestorian mission to T'ang China
Aidan; mission from Iona to northern England (Northumbria)

642 Persia falls to Islam
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Missions

AD
664
692

698
699

716

745

774
781

800
826

863

864
920

954
966/7
983

987

1000
1009

1096

1217
1219

1266

1275
1281

1294
1315
1330
1358
1370

1457
1480
1482

1486

1491

1493

1500
1503

1511

1512

1550

Chronology - continued

Synod of Whitby; Celtic and papal missions begin to merge
Willibrord; beginning of Anglo-Saxon missions to Europe
Persecution of Nestorians in China
Theodore of Tarsus to Canterbury

710 Islam invades Spain
Boniface (Winfrith), "apostle to Germans", to Europe

732 Charles Martel stops Arabs
China's Nestorians change name from "Persian" to "Syrian" church

751 Chinese clash with Arabs
756 Charlemagne, Kg. of Franks

Copper charter granted to Christians in India (Kerala)
Nestorians consecrate bishop for Central Asiatic Turks
Nestorian monument in China

786 Danes attack England
Pope crowns Charlemagne Holy Roman Emperor
Ansgar, "Apostle to the north"; mission to the Danes
Cyril and Methodius, "apostles to the Slavs", in Bohemia
Baptism of Boris, king of the Bulgars
Nestorian bishopric in Burma, at Pegu
Olga of Kiev baptized, beginning of misson to Russia
Duke Mieszka of Poland baptized
Bp. Adalbert of Prague begins Czech mission to Magyars, Poles
Conversion of archduke Vladimir of Kiev (Russia)
Stephen, king of Hungary, leads mass conversion of Magyars
Nestorians convert prince of the Keraits (Mongolia)
The first Crusade; Christians invade Seljuk Turk empire
Dominic organizes Dominicans
Francis of Assissi preaches to the Sultan of Egypt
Kublai Khan asks Pope for missionaries ot Mongols
Nestorian church reorganized in Far East
Nestorians elect Mark, a Mongol monk, as Patriarch in Baghdad
John of Montcorvino brings Roman Catholicism to China
Raymond Lull, missionary to Muslims, marytred in Algeria
Jordanus, first Roman Catholic bishop in India (Kerala)

Tamerlane begins extinction of Christianity in Central Asia
Mongolia converts to Buddhism

1453 Fall of Constantinople
United Brethren (Moravians) organize Christian village
Russia expels Muslim Mongols; restores Christian state
First Roman Catholic missionaries to Zaire
Portugese convert African chief in Senegal
King of Benin (Nigeria) baptized

1492 Columbus to America
Pope divides world between Portugal (Africa, Asia) and Spain for

missions

.

African chief in Congo baptized
Franciscan college in Haiti
First Roman Catholic diocese in America (Puerto Rico)
First mission to Cuba (Dominicans)

1518 Martin Luther's theses

First Roman Catholic missionaries in Tanzania
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Suggested Topics for a Term Paper

Did Thomas Reach India? A Look at the Evidence.

Stages of Mission: Examples and Problems of Dividing Missions History into

Alternating Periods of Advance and Decline.

The Conversion of the Roman Empire: Reasons for the Success

Celtic Missions: Historical Sketch and Analysis

Benedict: The Man, the Rule, and the Effect on Missions.

Gregory the Great and His Principles of Mission Strategy.

Cyril and Methodius: Mission, Imperialism and Church Politics.

The Emergence of Missionary Orders in Medieval Europe (Choose one order).

The Missionary Methods of Francis Xavier and de Nobili in India: A Contrast.

Matthew Ricci: A Case Study in Mission Strategy.

The Rites Controversy in China: Lessons for Contextualization

Why Did the Nestorians Disappear in China?

The Moravians and Missions

Hudson Taylor and the Voluntary Principle in Missions

The 1837 Presbyterian Controversy on Voluntary Societies.

A History of Missions in your own Denomination (Brief historical outline, and
analysis of strengths and missions. Where most successful?
Statistics of personnel rise or decline and financial support.

Third World Missions

The Impact of Student Movements on Missions

Analytical biography of a missionary or national church leader.

19th Century Women and Missions

Missions to Native Americans

OR choose a topic yourself which interests you, and secure the approval of th
professor

.
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(History of Missions) Mr. Moffett Spring, 1987

Course Description

This survey of the expansion of the Christian church will outline the major
periods of missionary outreach from the first to the 20th century, noting
patterns of advance and decline and analyzing factors which may have contri-
buted to success or failure. It will discuss changing theories and methods of
mission, and will include biographical sketches of key missionary and national
church leaders.

Textbook

The textbook will be Stephen Neill, A History of Christian Missions , (Penguin,
1964). Its purchase is recommended. Also worth buying, if you can find them,
are any of the seven volumes of K.S. Latourette, A History of the Expansion of

Christ ianity , and F.M. DuBose, Classics of Christian Missions .

Requirements

1. In addition to readings as assigned weekly in the textbook, 800 pages of

reading from the list of recommended books (on the attached lists) will be

required as follows:

300 pages on pre-Reformation missions
300 pages on post-Reformation missions
One missionary biography

2. Two book reports will be required. Each will contain a one-page outline or

summary and an additional half-page of your own personal reaction to the

book, whether positive or negative.

3. A mid-term test, tentatively scheduled for Thursday, April 2nd.

4. A 10-page term paper will be required on one of the suggested topics (list

attached separately), OR on a subject of your own choice (which must be ap-
proved by the professor).

Schedule

Feb

.

2 First class '"fue*. Fr i.

Classes on Mon.^ #0
Mar

.

12 First book report due 3
y

Apr

.

2 Mid-term test (one hour). Tentative date.

Apr

.

23 Second book report due 7

Apr

.

30 Last class 1

. Term paper due on date set for final exam

Term papers and book reports may be turned in to the Faculty Secretary in

Room 104 at 21 Dickinson Street . Any requests for time extensions or absences

must be made to the office of Professional Studies in Room 118, Hodge Hall.
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Outline and Main Chronological Divisions

There is no single satisfactory way to divide the history of the develop-

ment of Christian Missions into neat regular time periods. There are too many

currents and counter-currents to fit a systematic pattern. You should be

familiar, however, with some of the better known attempts.

I. The most familiar pattern divides church history of which missions

history is a part, into three periods: Ancient, Medieval and Modern.

But there is no agreement as to when one ends and the next begins:

1. Ancient is variously dated up to Constantine (300 AD) or as late

as the conversion of northern Europe beginning in 700 AD.

2. Medieval . therefore, begins either in 300 or 700 AD, but by common
consent ends with the Reformation, 1500 AD.

3. Modern , however, sometimes excludes the Reformation (which is often
put in a separate period by itself) and may begin as late as

1650 to 1750, (the "Enlightenment" and Deism).

II. But Kenneth Scott Latourette's classic history of missions, the History
of the Expansion of Christianity charts the history of the church in

terms of waves of advance and recession:

1. The First Advance: Christianity Wins the Roman World (1-500)
2. The Great Recession: Barbarians and Muslims (500-950)

3. The Rising Tide in the West: Second Advance by Roman Catholics,
Nestorians and Orthodox (950-1350)

4. The Second Recession: Fall of Mongols, Rise of Turks, Decline of
the Papcy (1350-1500).

5. Three Centuries of Advance: Reformation and Counter-reformation
(1500-1750)

6. The Third Recession and Signs of Revival (1750-1815)
7. The Great Century: the Modern Missionary Movement (1815-1914)
8. Advance through Storm (1914-1945)

[To which we might add]:

9. Rising Tide in the Third World (1945-2000)

III. Our major textbook, however, Stephen Neill's A History of Christian
Missions separates mission history up to 1500 AD into three periods of
roughly 500 years each, and shorter irregular periods thereafter:

1. The Conquest of the Roman World (100-500 AD)
2. The Dark Age (500-1000 AD)
3. Early European Expansion (1000-1500)
4. The Age of Discovery (1500-1600)
5. Roman Catholic Missions (1600-1787)

New Beginnings, East and West (1600-1800)
6. New Forces in the West (1792-1858)
7. Heyday of Colonialism (1858-1914)

Rome, the Orthodox and the World (1815-1914)
1914 and After8 .
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IV. Still another systematic and easily remembered alternative comes from
Ralph Winter, whose mathematical mind divides missions into equal periods
of 400 years each:

1. Encounter with the Roman Empire; Rapid expansion (30-400 AD)

2. Encounter with Barbarians and Muslims; Structures of mission and the

rise of Monasticism (400-800 AD)

3. Encounter with the Viking World; Irregular expansion (800-1200 AD)

with special notice of the Celtic church.

4. Upheaval in Western Europe, and the Reformation (1200-1700)

5. Encounter with the Non-Western World (1600-2000 AD)
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Recommended Reading List - Spring, 1986

EARLY PERIOD
Brown, L.W., The Indian Christians of St. Thomas. Cambridge: Univ. Press, 1956

Dubose, F.M., ed . ,
Classics of Christian Missions . Nashville: Broadman, 1979

Harnack, A., The Mission & Expansion of Christianity in the First Three

Centuries. N.Y.: Harper, 1962

K.S. Latourette, History of the Expansion of Christianity, I. NY: Harper, 1937

Allen, Roland, Missionary Methods: St. Paul's or Ours? Gr . Rapids: Eerdmans, 1962

Foster, John, After the Apostles: Missionary Preaching of the First Three

Centuries. London: SCM, 1952

Green, Michael, Evangelism in the Early Church. Gr. Rapids: Eerdmans, 1940

Hanson, R.P.C., St. Patrick. N.Y., Oxford, 1968

Hinson, E. Glenn, The Evangelization of the Roman Empire. Macon, GA': Mercer U. '81

Jones, A.H.M., Constantine and the Conversion of Europe. Lond . : Hodder & St., 1948

McMullen, R., Christianizing the Roman Empire (AD 100-400). New Haven: Yale

U. Press, 1984 \

Thompson, E.A., The Visigoths in the Time of Ulfila. Oxford: Clarendon, 1966

Watt, Mary C., St. Martin of Tours. London: Sands, 1928

MEDIEVAL
Latourette, K.S., Hist, of the Expansion of Christianity, II. N.Y.: Harper, 1938

Addison, James T., The Medieval Missionary: A Study of the Conversion of Northern
Europe, AD 500-1300. N.Y.: Int. Miss. Council, 1936

McNeill, John T., the Celtic Churches. Chicago: U. of Chi., 1974

Robinson, C.H., The Conversion of Europe. N.Y., Lond.: Longmans, Green, 1917

Rockhill, W.W., The Journey of William of Rubruck to the Eastern Parts of the

World, 1253-55. London: Hakluyt Soc., 1900

Stewart, John, Nestorian Missionary Enterprise. Edinburgh, T & T Clark, 1928

Talbot, C.H., The, Anglo-Saxon Missionaries in Germany. N.Y.: Sheed & Ward, 1954
Dvornik, Francis, Byzantine Missions Among the Slavs. N. Brunswick: Rutgers, 1970
Trevor-Roper, H., The Rise of Christian Europe. London: Harcourt & Brace, 1965
Walroud, F.F., Christian Missions Before the Reformation. London: SPCK, n.d.
Zwemer A_Samuel M. Raymond Lull: First Missionary to the Moslems. N.Y.: Funk & W.,

Plattner, F.A. Jesuits Go East. .. 1541-1786. London: Burns & Oates, 1950

MISSIONARY BIOGRAPHY ( a sampling )

Axling, William, Kagawa . N.Y.: Harper, 1932

Andrews, C.F., Sadhu Sundar Singh: A Personal Memoir.
Marshman, John Clark, Life and Times of Carey, Marshman and Ward. London, 1859
Broderick, J., Saint Francis Xavier, 1506-1552. London: Burns Oates, 1952
Padwick, Constance, Henry Martyn: Confessor of the Faith. London, S.C.M., 1922
Cronin, V., A Pearl to India: The Life of Robert de Nobili. Lond: Hart-Davies, 1959
Paton, W., Alexander Duff, Pioneer of Missionary Education. London: SCM 1922
Lewis, A.J., Zinzendorf the Ecumenical Pioneer. Phila.: Westm., 1962
Anderson, Courtney, To the Golden Shore: The Life of Adoniram Judson. Bost: Little
Hubbard, Ethel Daniels, Ann of Ava. N.Y.: Friendship Pr., 1941

Wilson, D.C. Dr. Ida: The Story of Dr. Ida Scudder of Vellore. N.Y. 1958
Covell, Ralph R., W.A.P. Martin :Pioneer of Progress in China. G. Rapids: Eerd., '78

Pollock, John, Hudson Taylor and Maria. London, 1962
Tinker, Hugh, The Ordeal of Love: C.F. Andrews and India. Delhi: Oxford, 1979

Northcott, Cecil. Robert Moffat. N.Y.: Harper, 1961
Northcott, Cecil. David Livingston: His Triumph, Decline and fall. Phila.: West. '73

Tucker, Ruth A. From Jerusalem to Irian Jaya. Grand Rapids: Zondervan, 1983
Buchan, James. The Expendable Mary Slessor
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Rpcpinmended Peadiro List.

I
v’cdetii Period
R. Pierce Reaver. American Missions ’ n bicentennial Perspective. 3. Pasadena:

\.i > 1 1 i am Carev. 1977

A.J. Pu;vi , One hundred Years [N. Presbyterian IT/’"'. NY ; Revel 1. 1936
Walter Puhlmann, The Crrn.r <*'

tlie Third Church. Maryknoll, NY: Crbi's, 1978
deli It stcr, lo All the World. London: World Christian Rooks, *36, 1966
I'.l 1

. Covpr ?> d.H. Kano, The P^rrr c ss ft World-wide Missions. NY: harper, 1 60

Normal 0 coda 1 1 : A History of the London Mis c ionary Society 1896-1946.
Cxi or c , 15 54

b.F. Goodsell
,

Ye Shall hr L'’ Witnesses LABCFMl. Boston. 1959
Martin P. Harney, The Jesd*r history. NY: America Press, 1541

Cln i it
[
her Hollis, 1 lie Jesuits. NY: Macmillan. 1968

P.P. Millet M

i

c r i f is in the World Today [R.C.j, NY: 30th c. Fnr. Cath., '61

F. Stork: history cl the Lhurch Missionary Society, vc 1 ^
, London: 1914

P.G. Torhet. Vr r
J u( rd faith [American Baptist]. Flii 1 adelphia : 1966

VO Reginald Mhtrlet, Ihe Crisis Decade 1937-47 r M. Presbyterian IJSAl. NY:

Bd. of Foreign Missions, Fresh. USA ,
1951

Pal| h L
'

r
: t r r .

Tp P pc iinhel ievahl e v f ars. c, Fasadena: Win. Carey, 1970

Afrit ,

T .A. Peetham, Christianity ant 1 he New Africa. London: Pall Mall, 1 967

Pr*rr F

r

1

1

,
Thr? Growch of the Church in Africa. Grand Rapids: Zordervan, '79

C.P. Proves, The Plain h e n the Church in Africa, vol . t. l.cnc'or:

L u 1 i orvorth , 1948. pp. 147-311.

Adrian Hastings, A History of Africa r Christianity 1950-1975. Cambridge:
Cambr i dge U.

,

1

79

,
Clue f I a r-d yicr-ipp j p Modern Africa. London: 1967

A. l i t I . African Saint: Tfie Story of Apolo Kivehulaya. London: 1963

Poland Oliver, The Missionary father ip Fas* Africa. London: Irmrans,
Green, 1553

G.C. Oos terlw i rer ,
pr rtrrpstal Penetration into M<e Indian Community in South

Alriec. linhar, Human Sciences Research Cri.rscil, 1976

Lamin Sanrieh, West Afrit. nr: Christianity. Maryknoll NY: Orliis, 1903

Charles /. Tclurr. ed.. The Church in Africa. 1 ~°7“r

. S. Pasadena: W. Carey, ' 7 7

Last As i

a

G. lhfmp c cr P^own, The Church in f|ie People s fepublic in China. Riclimond:

Jehn Knox. 1987. rev. rf
A^cLi it'

r
. Crouch, [rising Through tlie Dus’ [Clrinr.7. NY: Friendship Pr. 1948
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MISSIONS CHRONOLOGY

AD
19 ?

34

40
45-49
50-52

50

54

180?

96

300
301

311/13
320
325

328

Gundaphar becomes King in Northwest India
Philip and the Ethiopian eunuch
Addai's mission to Edessa (Osrhoene) (?)

Paul's first missionary journey, Asia Minor
Paul's mission to Europe (Greece)
Mission of Thomas to India (?)

Nero's persecution of Christians in Rome
Conversion? of Abgar VIII of Osrhoene (Edessa)
Reports of Christians among the Bactrians (Afghanistan)
David, Nestorian bishop, to India (?)

Tiridates, king of Armenia, converted by Gregory the Illuminator
Conversion of Constantine and Edict of Toleration
Arian Controversy
Council of Nicaea
Frumentius consecrated bishop for Ethiopia

330 Constantinople founded
339-380
341

345/6

The great Persian persecution
Mission of Ulfilas to the Goths
Thomas the Merchant brings Christian refugees to India (?)

361 Julian the Apostate
367 Mawiyya, "first Arab Christian queen".

407 Romans evacuate Britain
410 Alaric sacks Rome

410
413
420
431

432
440
451

457/8

First Nestorian Synod (Issac's)
Mission of Hayyan to Yemen (?)

2nd Nestorian Synod (Yabal laha ' s ) declares Asia's independence
Patrick returns to Ireland
Nestorius condemned
Pope Leo the Great (r. 440-461)

Council of Chalcedon condemns monophysites
Egyptian monophysites (Copts) separate from west

476 Last western Roman emperor

486
496

497

523

529

540

542

547

550 ?

School of Edessa exiled to Persia (Nisibis)
Clovis, King of the Franks, converted
Shah Kavadh of Persia sheltered by Christian Huns in Bactria
Christian Ethiopia invades Yemen, aids Arabian Christians
Benedict founds monastery at Monte Cassino
Mar Aba I, Nestorian Patriarch
Jacab Baradaeus initiates Monophysite missions, western Asia
Cosmas Indicopleustes finds Christians in India and Ceylon
Scriptures translated into language of Huns, Bactria

552 Justinian reunites Rome
563 Columba, "apostle to Scotland", founds Iona

568 Lombards take Roman west
571 Birth of Mohammed

590

597

Pope Cregory the Great (r. 590-604)
Augustine of Canterbury's mission to Britain

611 Roman Empire becomes Greek
622 The Hegira (to Medina)
633 Death of Mohammed

635 Alopen; Nestorian mission to T'ang China
Aidan; mission from Iona to northern England (Northumbria)

642 Persia falls to Islam
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Missions

AD
664
692

698

699

716

745

774
781

800
826

863

864
920

954

966/7
983

987

1000

1009

1096

1217

1219

1266

1275

1281

1294

1315

1330

1358

1370

1457

1480
1482

1486

1491

1493

1500

1503

1511

1512

1550

Chronology - continued

Synod of Whitby; Celtic and papal missions begin to merge

Willibrord; beginning of Anglo-Saxon missions to Europe

Persecution of Nestorians in China

Theodore of Tarsus to Canterbury
710 Islam invades Spain

Boniface (Wiinfr ith) , "apostle to Germans", t© Europe
732 Charles Martel stops Arabs

China's Nestorians change name from "Persian" to "Syrian" church

751 Chinese clash with Arabs

T 756 Charlemagne, Kg. of Franks

Copper charter granted to Christians in India (Kerala)

Nestorians consecrate bishop for Central Asiatic Turks

Nestorian monument in China
7,86 Danes attack England

Pope crowns Charlemagne Holy Romaii Emperor
Ansgar, "Apostle of the north"; mission to the Danes
Cyril and Methodius, "apostles to the Slavs", in Bohemia
Baptism of Boris, king of the Bulgars
Nestorian bishopric in Burma, at Pegu
Olga of Kiev baptized, beginning of mission to Russia
Duke Mieszka of Poland baptized
Bp. Adalbert of Prague begins Czech mission to Magyars, Poles
Conversion of archduke Vladimir of Kiev (Russia)
Stephen, king of Hungary, leads mass conversion of Magyars
Nestorians convert prince of the Keraits (Mongolia)
The first Crusade; Christians invade Seljuk Turk empire
Dominic organizes Dominicans
Francis of Assissi preaches to the Sultan of Egypt
Kublai Khan asks Pope for missionaries to Mongols
Nestorian church reorganized in Far East
Nestorians elect Mark, a Mongol monk,' as Patriarch in Baghdad
John of Montcorvino brings Roman Catholicism to China
Raymond Lull, missionary to Muslims, martyred in Algeria
Jordanus, first Roman Catholic bishop in India (Kerala)

Tamerlane begins extinction of Christianity in Central Asia
Mongolia converts to Buddhism

1453 Fall of Constantinople
United Brethren (Moravians) organize Christian village
Russia expels Muslim Mongols; restores Christian state
First Roman Catholic missionaries to Zaire
Portugese convert African chief in Senegal
King of Benin (Nigeria) baptized

1492 Columbus to America
Pope divides world between Portugal (Africa, Asia) and Spain for
missions.

African chief in Congo baptized
Franciscan college in Haiti
First Roman Catholic diocese in America (Puerto Rico)
First mission to Cuba (Dominicans)

1518 Martin Luther's theses
First Roman Catholic missionaries in Tanzania
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Suggested Topics for a Term Paper

Did Thomas Reach India? A Look at the Evidence.

Stages of Mission: Examples and Problems of Dividing Missions History into
Alternating Periods of Advance and Decline.

The Conversion of the Roman Empire: Reasons for the Success

Celtic Missions: Historical Sketch and Analysis

Benedict: The Man, the Rule, and the Effect on Missions.

Gregory the Great and His Principles of Mission Strategy.

Cyril and Methodius: Mission, Imperialism and Church Politics.

The Emergence of Missionary Orders in Medieval Europe (Choose one order)

.

The Missionary Methods of Francis Xavier and de Nobili in India: A Contrast.

Matthew Ricci: A Case Study in Mission Strategy.

The Rites Controversy in China: Lessons for Contextual ization

Why Did the Nestorians Disappear in China?

The Moravians and Missions

Hudson Taylor and the Voluntary Principle in Missions

The 1837 Presbyterian Controversy on Voluntary Societies.

A History of Missions in your own Denomination (Brief historical outline,
and analysis of strengths and missions. Where most successful?
Statistics of personnel rise or decline and financial support.

Thi rd World Mi ssions

The Impact of Student Movements on Missions

Analytical biography of a missionary or national church leader.

19th Century Women and Missions

Missions to Native Americans

OR choose a topic yourself which interests you, and secure the approval

of the professor.
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Outline and Main Chronological Divisions ^
There is no single satisfactory way to divide the history of the develop-

ment of Christian Missions into neat regular time periods. There are too many
currents and counter-currents to fit a systematic pattern. You should be

familiar, however, with some of the better known attempts.

I. The most familiar pattern divides church history of which missions

history is a part, into three periods: Ancient, Medieval and Modern.

But there is no agreement as to when one ends and the next begins:

1-7 1. Ancient is variously dated up to Constantine (300 AD) or as late

as the conversion of northern Europe beginning in 700 AD.

2. Medieval , therefore, begins either in 300 or 700 AD, but by common
consent ends with the Reformation, 1500 AD.

3. Modern , however, sometimes excludes the Reformation (which is often
put in a separate period by itself) and may begin as late as

1650 to 1750, (the "Enlightenment" and Deism).

II. But Kenneth Scott Latourette's classic history of missions, the History
of the Expansion of Christianity charts the history of the church in

terms of waves of advance and recession:

1. The First Advance: Christianity Wins the Roman World (1-500)
2. The Great Recession: Barbarians and Muslims (500-950)
3. The Rising Tide in the West: Second Advance by Roman Catholics,

Nestorians and Orthodox (950-1350)
4. The Second Recession: Fall of Mongols, Rise of Turks, Decline of

the Papcy (1350-1500).
5. Three Centuries of Advance: Reformation and Counter-reformation

(1500-1750)

6. The Third Recession and Signs of Revival (1750-1815)
7. The Great Century: the Modern Missionary Movement (1815-1914)
8. Advance through Storm (1914-1945)

[To which we might add]:

9. Rising Tide in the Third World (1945-2000)

III. Our major textbook, however, Stephen Neill's A History of Christian
Missions separates mission history up to 1500 AD into three periods of
roughly 500 years each, and shorter irregular periods thereafter:

1. The Conquest of the Roman World (100-500 AD)
2. The Dark Age (500-1000 AD)
3. Early European Expansion (1000-1500)
4. The Age of Discovery (1500-1600) iw
5. Roman Catholic Missions (1600-1787)

New Beginnings, East and West (1600-1800) c-

6. New Forces in the West (1792-1858)
7. Heyday of Colonialism (1858-1914)

Rome, the Orthodox and the World (1815-1914)
8. 1914 and After
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IV. Still another systematic and easily remembered alternative comes from
Ralph Winter, whose mathematical mind divides missions into equal periods

of 400 years each:

1. Encounter with the Roman Empire; Rapid expansion (30-400 AD)

2. Encounter with Barbarians and Muslims; Structures of mission and the

rise of Monasticism (400-800 AD)

3. Encounter with the Viking World; Irregular expansion (800-1200 AD)

with special notice of the Celtic church.

4. Upheaval in Western Europe, and the Reformation (1200-1^00)

5. Encounter with the Non-Western World (1600-2000 AD)
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INTRODUCTION TO MISSIOLOGY

Samuel H. Moffett

t! « Introduction : A Chronology of Missions

Let me begin this course on Missiology, the science of
missions, with an introductory outline of the history of missions
to give you some historical hooks in chronological sequence on which
y ‘U may hang the mass of facts and theories on which the science of
missions is based. The classic outline of missions history is that
given by Prof. Kenneth Scott Latourette of Yale in his massive, severu
volume History of the Expansion of Christianity. It divides the
histoyy of missions into eight major periods from the time of the
apostles down to the end of -orld Car II in 1945.

I. The First Advance (1 - 500 A. D. )

“The first great geographic triumph of Christianity,” writes
Dr. Latourette, ”was tew the winning of the cultural area into which
it was bom, the Mediterranean world” of thekoman jhpire. It
subdivides into two sections:

A. 1-31 3 A.D. The .iinning of Freedom for the Faith.
B, 313-529 A. D. The Completion of the Conversion of

the B-npire.

II. The Great Recession ( 500 - 950 A. D.

)

Although in this period there were great missionary successes,
notably the extension of the faith in Western and Northern Europe f&om
England to Scandinavia, and the remarkable missions of the Nestorians
across Asia as far as China, nevertheless two decisive factors made it
a period of net loss for the faith rather than gain. These two were
the fall of the Roman Bnpire, and the rise and spread of Islam. The
number of people in Europe that entered the church between the years
500 and 1000 (someA vrould say 1500), was equalled by the number lost to

Christianity in Africa and Asia during the same period. (Freitag, 20th C.

Atlas of Christian j^orld, p. 60)

III. The Second Advance (950-1350 A. D. )

The tenth century saw a revival of Roman Catholic seal and

missionary outreach, particularly through the reforms and disciplines

of the monastic movement. The Nestorians in this same period shoved

promise of winning the Mongol Empire to the faith, and the Eastern

Orthodox church made great advances in vanning Russia to Christianity.

Iv. The Second Recession (1350-1500 A.D.

)

The dark ages immediately preceding the Reformation brought

a period of decline to Christian missions not only in Roman Catholicism,

but also in Eastern Orthodoxy and Asian Nesttianism. The decline and

corruption of the papacy weakened Catholicism at its heart; the rise of
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the Turks and the fall of Constantinople seemed almost fatal to Eastern
Orthodoxs'- and reversed the momentum of expansion from the forward though
misguided pressure of the Crusades to decline and defeat. Even the
Mongol Empire, never won by the Nestorians but always friendly, fell and
Nestorianism virtually vanished with it,

V, Advance in the Reformation and Counter-Reformation (1500-1700 A.D,

)

Though the Reformation Protestants achieved little in the way
of geographic expansion in this period, they laid the spiritual foundations
of the great Frotestant achievements of the next period* Most of the
expansion in the period was Roman Catholic missionary movement into Asia
and the Americas, taking advantage of Spanish and Portuguese leadership
in the Age of Discoveiy. Protestants to a lesser extent followed the
IXitch into southern and southeast Asia, and the British into North America.

VI. The Pause (1700-1300)

Political and intellectual revolution checked the spread of
Christianity in the loth century. The fall of Spain and the interdiction
of iths the Jesuits, as well as the French Revolutioi all combined to
check the zeal and effective]ess of Roman Catholicism for outreach. The
rise mtf of rationalism in the so-called Age of Enlightenment dulled the
edge of Protestant enthusiasm for mission.

VX1. Z\e Great Century (1800-1914)

The modem missionary movement, trhich begins roughly in taxing the
last decade of the 18th cenoury with William Carey, ushered in what
Latourette calls "the great century” of Christian expansion. '’The out-

pouring of missionary life," he says, "was amazing". "Never before in

a period of equal length had Christianity or any other religion penetrated

for the first time as large an area as it had in the nineteenth century."

(Latourette, vol. V, p. 463 f. ) Three of his seven volumes of missions

history are devoted to the 19th century, and he concludes, "Never had the

faith won adherents among so many peoples and in so many countries. Never
had it exerted so wide an influence upon the human race. Measured by

geographic extant and the effect upon mankind as a whole, the nineteenth

century was the greatest century thus far in the history of Christianity.

"

(Vol. VI, p. 442).

VIII. Advance through Storm (1914-1945)

Beginning with Jorld War I, the Christian faith suffered a

series of world- shaking shocks that might well have been expected to

bring in another period of recession, but in his final volume Latouretted

assesses the period from 1914 to 1945 as a period of lessening advance,

but advance nevertheless. He sees hope in signs of a possible shift from

a narrow-based Western Christian mission to a world-based world mission.

In this period the percentage of non-Westemers in the Christian church

doubled.

[iX. Tha^-25 dfab<»fci*vable~¥eetrs- ( jQ' l 70 ) Ri
$^ V(U 'jW uV-U (i

Dr. Ralph Winter of Fuller Theological Seminary has added a

sequel to Latourette* s chart of Christian expansion, and closes this

chronological survey on a note of rising hope. The Christian church is

still advancing and expanding. (
~
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INTRODUCTION TO MISSIOLOGY

Samuel H. Moffett

£ . Introduction ! A chronology of Missions

Lot me bsgin this course on Mlssiology, the science of
missions, with an introductory outline of the history of missions
to give you some historical hooks in chronological sequence on which
you may hang the mass of facts and theories on which tha science of
missions is based. The classic outline of missions hi story is that
given by Prof. Kenneth Scott Latourette of Yale in his massive, seven-
volume History of the Kcoan sion of Christianity . It divides the
histojy of :.issions into eight ma.^or perl ods from the time of the
apostles down to the end of World War XI in 19^5.

I. The First Advance ( 1 - 5°0 A. D. )

"The first great geographic triumph of Christianity," writes
Dr. Latourette, "was the wiiming of the cultural area into which
it was bom, the Mediterranean world" of theitoman ESnpire. It
sub-divides into two sections!

A. 1-313 A. D. The Winning of Freedom for the Faith.
B, 313-529 A. D. Tho Completion of the Conversion of

the Bnpire.

II. The Great Recession ( 500 - 950 A. D.

)

Although in this period there wero great missionary successes,
notably the extension of the faith in Western and Northern Europe faram

England to Scandinavia, and the ranarkable missions of the Nestorians
across Asia as far as China, nevertheless two decisive factors made it
a period of net loss for the faith rather than gain. These two were
the fall of the Roman Bnpire, and the rise and spread of Islam. The

number of people in ^urope that entered the church between the years
500 and 1000 ( eomeAvwiiId say 15°°)# was equalled by the number lost to

Christianity in Africa and Asia during the samo period. (Freitag, 20th C.

Atlas of Christian world, p. 60)

III. The Second Advance (95^-1350 A.D. )

The tenth century saw a revival of Roman Catholic z.eal and

missionary outreach, particularly through the reforms and disciplines

of the monastic movement. The Nestorians in thi3 samo period showed

promise of winning the Mongol Empire to the faith, and the Eaatem
Orthodox church made great advances in winning Russia to Christianity.

Iv. The Second Recession (1350-1500 A. D.

)

The dark ages immediately preceding the Reformation brought

a period of decline to Christian missions not only in Roman Catholicism,

but also in Eastern Orthodoxy and Asian Nes&6ianism. The decline and

corruption of the papacy weakened Catholicism at its heart; the rise of
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HISTORY OF MISSIONS

I. The First Advance . ( 1-500 A.D .) Christianity Wins the
Roman Empire.

"The first great sreoeraphic triumph of Christianity,"
writes Dr. Latourette ( Expansion I, p. 66), "was the winning
of the cultural area into which it was born, the Mediterranean
world" of the Roman Empire. It took five centuries, a period
which may be roughly dated from 1 to 500 A.D. Latourette
suggests that a more precise date for the end of the period
misrht be 529 A.D., the year in which the Emperor Justinian I v
closed the ancient schools of philosophy at Athens, an act
symbolic of the end of public acceptance of Christianity’s
greatest intellectual rival, Greek philosophy.

If it took 500 years for Christianity to win the
Mediterranean world, it should not be discouraging to modern
Asian Protestants that after only two hundred years of the
modern missionary movement, Asia is still the least Christian
of continents. Thus history teaches that continental mission
strategists must plan in centuries, not merely in years or in
decades

.

This first great period of Christian expansion,
from 1 to 500 A.D. is divided into two stages at the year
313 A.D., the date of the Emperor Cons tantine ’ s famous Edict
of Toleration of Christianity, as follows:

A. 1-3 13 A.D. The Winning of Freedom for the laith
B. 313-529 A.D. The Completion of Conversion of

the Empire.

C onverts
A. Christianity Winxx the Heart of the Roman Empire and W ins

Wins its Freedom (1-313 A.D.) . l^H ^ kto," ^
The first three hundred years of Christian expansion

may be further subdivided into three sections:
1. The Jewish period. (to 100 A.D.
2. The Greek period. (100 to 200 A.D.)
3. The Latin period. (200 to 300 A.D.)

1. The Jewish period (1-100 A.D.). The first generation
after Jesus: the Apostolic Age.

The first circle of expansion of the Christian faith
centered in Jerusalem and was principally among Jews, or at
ieasfc Gentiles who had contact with Judaism. It did not begin
as a separatist movement from Judaism. The main preaching
points of the first missionaries were the Jewish synagogues.
But beginning with Stephen and Paul the new faith soon stE«xxxd
RswxEKphsss'K beg-an to emphasize differences from traditional
Judaism, attracting notice as more than another Judaic school,
in fact, a new gospel larger and more universal than national-
istic Judaism. Its first martyr was Sjtei)hen, who preached
that Jesus would "change the customs" which the Jews had re-
ceived from Moses. (Acts 6:14). Its greatest missionary was
Paul, who at Athens, for example, spoke not to Jews in the
synagogue, but to the Greek philosophers on Mars Hill. His
Epistle to the Romans, now usually read as a repository of
systematic theology, is actually the first book on a theology

x
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remind! ng Jews of God’s larger purposes, the
reminding Gentiles, .of £heir

o missionary
Jhitrffrrf -

wnitfV»w'' 5
”

»Wt< . {5&>lAl-llfr} Svv^vh *t< 6&t4 ,

call ins’ both^To

of missions,
salvation of the Gentiles, and
roots in Israel in the faith, and

r
-

, * 1
‘ " TsSPf f/»r'&£r^c\Ziu< w<~*.

mission centered about the great cities of »
his day. It began in Antioch which was probably the first
large city of that ancient world to become a Christian city.
From here he set out to evangelize the gre&t strategic
centers of Empire, the cities, where Roman
culture and Jewish trade and religion met,
become the radiating centers of evangelistic
famous book by an Anglican missionary to

rreek

Methods: St. Paul’

s

the modern
Missionary
1912 to challenge
to Paul's Biblical strategy
century, like the first, has
great cities. (See Christianity
13 f.) Allen wrote, "In a little

-^otiid kew^c
outreach. A

China, Roland Allen's
was published inor Ours ?,

missionary movement to return
of mission, for the twentieth
become again a

Today, Aug.
less than

civilization of
1, I960, pp. 5,
ten years St.

Paul established the Church in fo ir, provinces of the Empire,
Galatia, Macedonia, Achaia and Asia. Before U7 A.D. there
were no churches in these provinces; in 57 A.D. St. Paul
could speak as if his work there were done.." The secret
was his skillful choice of strategic centers: Ephesus in
Asia, Philippi in Macedonia, Corinth in Greece, and Rome.
What are the key cities in today's world?

Other Important factors in Paul's missionary
strategy were: 1. Reliance on the Holy Spirit, not on the
cooperation of governments; 2. Reliance on local self-
support, not on foreign money; and 3* Reliance on voluntary
evangelism by Christians, not by paid, professional mission-
aries or ministers.

T/'jytD't’wv-j • M'UP "C AkjtAuiu* . fUrwa L wLa

2. The Greek Period ( 100 - 200 A.D .)

After about 100 A.D. the center of the Christian
mission followed the lead of the Apostle Paul and shifted
from the Jewish to the Greek world. The hope of converting
the Jews as a nation faded. Christianity lost its identifi-
cation with the Jews, and in so doing became exposed to
persecution, for only the Jex^s had been granted the right of
exception from worship of the Emperor. But despite persecu-
tion, the faith spread rapidly, particularly in the cities tp**

It was becoming an urban, Hellenistic phenomenon. By 180
A.D. the records show that Christianity had penetrated all
the provinces of the Roman Empire, and had even begun to
move across the borders of Rome into Asian Mesopotamia.
(Letourette, ibid

, p. 85Jr . . . _
.

,

>1 it

?he Latin Period'' (200 - 300 A.D. )

But the greatest period in this
expansion was the century end a quarter between
of Marcus Aurelius and the conversion of Constantine (180
311 A.D.) By the end of this period, progressing and
growing through all the great Roman persecutions, the
Christian faith had won its footholds from the Persian Empire
in Asia, to Ethiopia in Africa, and to the far edges of
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L°£zj w
Europe In the remote island of Britain. A Its character had d-fW h

.

^ "

be-also changed. By about 250 A.D. the Homan clergy had
come predominantly Latin. In earlier periods the New
Testament, for example, was written in Greek, and in the
East as the Eastern Empire grew up around Constantinople,
the abfMKakS church's iacfciK language remained Greek, but by
the third century the language of the .phqrch^in the .West
Latin .(L&taurette

,
I, p. 95

viVvwnCW
'***- fvwt ttUk iA 0*>Vfitu>v Ai 7 jyi'i

Swe of the great missionaries of this period s&ouhet -He
pememfee**ed .—=^o-th are named Gre-go-ry--:

1*^4 tyA-Xf tfcHlj ..

O ^

C-> & <-/ ilim X vt ' * 1 xx.
|

U/ LA 1/ Jr

aage of the church in the .West wag
5 )

It Wu5 Wj-di, Ajgvuv IWr \yv»<LuuJl "IV j^T UtUv -^wulthY cU^ivw

rVaA^il (iGo'iift), „ C^uu,/a. isi Lt.Wiq A •

f pri^bL VW.«<U tn A/ W»v«tv»v <

2- S. Gregory the Illuminator, the Apostle of Armenia^ About
300 A.D. Armenia became,, the fir s t, s izeable country in the world
to become Chris tiai
related
time by
verted

.

asked to
Anahit, which
But Gregory, how

Gregory was'

in

of the Armenian nobility,
to the roy&T 'family. "’When Armenia was captured for a
Persia, he fled into Roman territory where fie was con-
When his country was liberated, he returned and was
help restore the national religion of the goddess

had been proscribed by the Zoroastrian Persians,
a Christian refused, and was imprisoned and

under torture and his unceasing witness.
Tiridates and; the conversion of the

tortured. His courage
nally converted the King,

country quickly followed. In one day, it' is said, 150,00 of
the king's troops, clothed in white robes, were baptized in the
waters of the Euphrates River. (L.C. Barnes, 2000 Years of
Ml sslons Before Carey

, p. 79 f . ) Bishop Neill points out two
strategic factors in the conversion of Armenia:
"first clear case.. in which the conversion of a
first step in the conversion of a whole country",

is semi- legendary ) . 2. It was a thoroughly
Gregory preached in Armenian; in Ac 6 the

signif leant
1. It is the
king was the
(Abgar of Osrhoene
Indigenous movement
patriarch Mersob invented a new alphabet for the Armenian
language and the New Testament translation into it was com-
pleted by 410. Race, language, culture, politics and the
Christian religion became unseparably Armenian, giving the
whole people an identity that not even the loss of their home-
land has been able to take from them. The Armenian church
survives as one pf £he .most anpient in the world. Ji

V**4 w ft
; (5 V'vvwb ka,«? U

I. Gregory the Wonder-Wcoker ( Thaumaturgus 5 (b. £i£),
Apostle of Pontus, along the southern shore of the

i/vvv/A

tU (£> ViY ‘1

the !

Sea

.

Black
Converted by the great theologian Origen, he returned to
pontus and was made bishop. When he died iR 30 years later
in 270 A.D., it was said that when he became bishop there
were only 17 Christians in h3ts diocese; when he died there
were only 17 pagans there. ( Lat. I, p. 89) 4

Vvw *va~**

By the time Constantine finally recognized Christianity
in 313 A.D. the faith was everywhere in the Empire, but it can
hardly be called a mass movement. Probably not more than 15$
of the Empire was Christian. (S. Neill, in Concise Dictionary of
the Christian World Mission

,

"Expansion..", p. 201), which would
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be about- the same proportion or a lltt-le- -ler-ger as in South
Korea today. The current estimate here, 1973 »

is about 13$,
counting the marginal cults.

N
In some parts of the Empire, however, notably in

the East, Christians may well have constitute! an actual
majority of the population by 300 A.D. Estimates, of course,
vary widely. In Rome, for example, Latourette estimates
there were 30*000 Christians by 250 A.D., based on deductions
from a passage in Eusebius ( Lat. I, p. 95* citing Eus. l.vi.
c. 43); but Gibbon, the historian of the decline of Rome,
using the same passage, estimated there were 50,000 Christians
then in Rome (Gibbon, Deo

l

ire and r" 11 of the Roman Emp 1 re , p.542
chap. XV). As for the Empire as a whole, Gibbon says not
more than a twentieth, or %$ of the people were Christian,
but another historian, Staudlin is quoted by Harnack as
estimating that fully a half, 50/ ,

of the Roman Empire was
Christian by the time of Constantine. Harnack himself, in
the classic history of the period, The Expansion of Christianity
in the First Three Centurie s (tr. J. Moffatt, vol. 2, pi 4p4)
thinks that in the East the Christian population may well have
been over 50/, but was considerably less in the West. At the
least, he says, even by 250 A D. Christians must have numbered
between three and four million, and perhaps much more.
Latourette' s final estimate of the Christian population of
Cons tantinian Rome is betwen 1/20 th and 1/8 th of the total
population, (Ibid, p. 108) which would be between 5% and 12/.

i/t‘ S7
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Missiologyt Fall of Home to Reformation 8
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0. New Voluntary Societies.

The end of the crusades, however, brought a new spirit into
the Roman church out of which grew new missionary societies and a new
positive direction to Christian missions. Compare the militant war-
cry of Pope Urban which roused Europe to a holy war against Islam with
the gentle protest of Raymond Lull (d. 1315)» the first to give his
life to mission to the Moslems. "They (i. e. the crusaders) think they
can conquer by force of arms," he wrote. "It seems to me that the
victory can be von in no other way than as thou, 0 Lord Christ, didst
seek to win it, by love and prayer and self-sacrifice".^ (quoted in C.

(
H. Robinson, History of Christian Missions. N«T«, Scribners, 1915, p. 19)

<t^ m

0* Lu(\
/

NVf- bn/it

Ilio new mood in missions was spear-headed by the strange but / . • \

moving sample of St, Francis of Assissi^who became oonvinodd, about '
-

'

the time of the Fifth Crusade, that the Mo sTernlT’remained li eatiienno t be-
cause t£ay twai no% Loaffionquered on the battlefield, but because the
gospel had never properly been presented to th*m in their minds and
ii£art3^;^_^«i^j3efore Lull, Franci s made three missionary .journey:

to try to Mo this^hiiaself— to Morocco in 1212, to Spain in 1214, and
to Egypt in 1219. in Egypt he managed to win his way even into the
prosence of the Sultan and preached before him. It matters not, really,
that his mission failed, or that his missionary methods were almost
ridiculously unsound. "Kincle a fire," he said to the Sultan, almost
like Elijah before Ahat, "and let your priests and me enter it together
and lot God determine whether the tru faith be on my side or theirs."
(Thomas Smith, Mediaeval Missions , Edinburgh 1880, p. 225). The
Sul tail rofusod, of course, and Francis returned without results. But
.acre Important than the success or failure of his mission was its
landmark position, as Bishop Noill has pointed out (o£. cit, p. 116),

marking a "new spirit in the Christian world", and "a notable shift...

in the missionary methods of the Christian Churches. For five
canturle3 at the heart of the missionary enterprise had stood the

monastery, . From now on and for two centuries the central place will

be held by the tvo ;reat Orders of Friars: the Franciscans and the

Dominical* s, * 3W W/vLj

h

rtvtvjww>'W nMVjt/tt&wj - (a iw*~r 4 c«4/

* ks.^.5
\!*D f/Vvt»«d y\ CW-fl (Statist (Ky^r-uwfiukv Jfa-pil)

Hie earlier orders, such as the Irish and the
*mk). (L*t. Jr.S2-^).

Benedictines, were primarily monastic and only secondaiily missionary.

The two new orders, Franciscans and Dominicans were first and foremost
missionary orgaid stations (Latourette, ii, p. 320 ffj, Franciscans

emphasized poverty, lay witness and martyrdom. Dominicans, who called
themselves the Order of Freaohers, emphasized scholarship and the
preaching of the clergy, both societies developed specific organizations
for the conduct of foreign missions. The do cl etas fratrum peregrinantium
propter Christum of the Dominicans centered its work in monasteries in

the Hear East. The Franciscans formed a society with the same name but

with wider scope and organized their missions into six territories, each

under a vicar* three among the Mongols, and one each in Morocco,

the northern Balkans, and what is now the Ukraine and Romania,

The Franciscans, who have sent out more missionaries than any

ether orier except the Jesuits, later dividod their Mongol territories
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nocent had used in speaking of them . This name denotes their ideals.

I ! ; . were to preach, and in order to do this effectively, they were to
devote thernse 1ves. to study. TIley.Aver^taJ^riarsrnot"monlcs^ they were
to l ive in the busy haunts of men instead of secluded in a convent:

world was to he t heir cloister. By preaching and by example they were

j

to spread Christian doctrines and ideals among the people.fIn 1217

. Dominic sent his followers out on their mission. HtTsalfl: *‘You are still y

IlttlcT flock, but already I have formed in my heart the project of dis-y

persing you abroad. You will no longer abide in the sanctuary of Prouille.

The world henceforth is your home, and the work God has created for

you is teaching and preaching. Go you, therefore, into the whol e world

and teach all nat ions. Preach to them the glad tidings of their redemption.

IIa\e confidence in God, for the fielcl of your labors will one day widen

to the uttermost ends of the earth.” Accordingly, some went to Spain,

some to Paris and some to Bologna. Their success was very rapid. At

Dominic’s death, four years later, the order already had sixty convents

scattered through Spain, France, England, Italy, Germany and Hungary.

It>, influence was increased by the adoption of a vow of absolute poverty.

The friary could have no property and no regular income. They could

attack the problems created by the new wealth without being accused

of profiting from the new wealth. Instead they supported themselves by

begging and the Dominicans thus became a “mendicant” order.

The emphasis which Dominic had placed on learning made his fob
lowers especially active in university towns. Some of them became

noted scholars, and they soon obtained professorships at Paris . Oxford .

Montpellier, Bologna and Toulouse. The secula r clergy were jealous of

this success and tried tt» bar tlieJDominicans from the higher faculties ,

but with jyapyal support they overrode all opposition . Eventually the

Dominicans established their right to a certain number of chairs in the

theological faculty at Paris, and since Paris was the leading university,

this brought them recognition everywhere. Some of the most influen-

tial scholars of the thirteenth century were Dominicans—for example

Thomas Aquinas, the greatest philosopher of the Church, and Vincen t

of Beauvais who summed up medieval knowledge in a huge encyclo-

pediu. Because of their learning and their early interest in heresy, the

Dominicans were especially interested in the Inquisition, and its most

active branches were under their control.

1 he other great mendicant order was founded by Francis of Assisi,

lie was born in Italy in 1182 and wag thus some twelve_years younger

than Dominic. He was the son of a rich merchant of Assisi and as a

youth led a joyous life. Francis was greatly interested in stories of

chivalry and longed to distinguish himself as a knight. His one military

adventure, however, proved disastrous and he returned home desperately

ill. The collapse of his hopes turned his thoughts to religion, and die

dV cfa yjy, ZJJv

W, ftwi/Vo
"2

eJ(, b
c
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T!L Sated. When he was about twenty he finally becameconvmce

that he must .v.iGj^P^amily ties and se^e^jQnjffla?

tV.roiileduirutJiaied!!!
mlyothdraw fr<gU!!^gP^ut msteact beia

to nreaeh and to fegogd-WQiks among his nejghbois-
,

fcnSJn of like mind gathered about him untd there ware bvelv

in all They then sought the pope at the Lateran Council

Lr.XltL confirmed. Tire pope hesitated tf fobfe
oTifiouslesemblimces between Francjtjdai^and. that n( Peter Wald

|

Prancisrh“owever;was-wllIing to accept suggestions from the leaders •

the Church, which Waldo had never done, and the need for a new ty]

of religious order was more obvious in 1215 than it had been m 117

So Francis’ followers, the “Minorites” or
‘‘

Fr iars Minors as they ca t

themselves in their humility, were allowed to begin then work. Fjd

the first, Francis insisted on absolute_poyert^?
'

pie brethrenjvei^

ld.or with their han^buLLhey^.were not
.

to receive wagesjnjnom

I

JU's t 4A... though they might accept gifts_of food_ o

I

^ - 4s
"

thoujhtlhr the morrow anjjjjlh^ to the poor
,
all that was no^

-
\jti £ |fc

{
) ^ '

solutely necessary ToTtlicday . The rule ordere :

Uhn -Ltnulfid*' The brethren shall appropriate to themselves nothing, neither house,

-KTU, 4 ?. -Jr
• \ place, nor other thing, but shall live in the world as strangers and p.lgn

3 , '4C\ and shall go confidently after alms. In this tliey shall feel no shame si

^ SL^^ord for our sake made himself poor in the world. It is this perfect,or

^ '

iJt ^wAoovertv which has made you, dearest brethren, heirs and kings of the ki

Jdom of heaven. Having this, you should wish to have nought else un|

TfWi'X)
'

dUis Vi'dfc'

all created^hings]_jie_^iiauiv^ * " y
preached

gay and .
tfflaJ

nla) ful. lie named one of h^follgwer^ “ttlft plaything , of -
Jesus Ch

|

and called the brethren “the Lord’s clowns^ 7

, „ ,

-Is it not inlacTlrue,” he said, “that the^antS_M .
Cod_|i^Ji

like clowns, intended to revive the he^rts of_men^ and. to. lea

^

..&•

spiritual loyT FrancE also succeeded in spiritualizing his early

valric ideals, lie sang the praises of “My Lady Poverty as a trouba,

would sing the praises of his mistress, and he sought spiritual adven

as a wandering knight would seek temporalcombat.Hew^pn

and humble, yet “he possessed an original and well-balanced min

* Joculatores, here and elsewhere translated as “clowns,” Is an inclusive ten|

entertainers, players, acrobats, and gleemen.
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ty U&tnZ thfer -- d..» m the spirit ot Ranch, which ny

Ha (Wa~/cU, I »//, ft—j-
f.. l|„we,s imbibed. He tried to apply tlie precepts of Ch

i literall)~and~ lo imitate His life in all things. He delighted in gm ,

; )r inj^speciallyjorjhe lepers, who were t e oyy:as
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into four ecclesiastical units: Kipohak, Persia, Turkestan and China.
They ware the first Roman Catholic missionaries to reach China. The
first contact was made by John of Plano Carpini (or Plan de Carpina)
who carried a letter from the Pope to the Mongol Snperor Kuyuk khan
in 1246. Ano ther Franciscan, .iilliam of Rubruck, reaching the court
of Mangu Khan in 1255 near Karakorum, actually witnessed to the Supercr
who was interested in all religions but apparently remained Shamanist.
Neither of these men reached China proper. That honor was reserved
for a third Franciscan, John of Kontaoorvino, who arrived in Peking
in 1294, built a church, arvTby^LJOZ reported that he had won as
many as 6000 converts — -

\ 1W t lUvx yvM.<Juv\4/*M unlo ; vwv,i( w\<W. X n Uw .

^

It is not surprising, however, that it was the Dominicans,
with tnoir e*ophasis on scholarship, who contributed most to the theotogy
and science of missions in the 13th century.** Raymond of Penaforte (d. 1275) LU UJ(,

enlisted the support of tire kings of Castile and Aragon (Spain) in
startin': schools for the study of Arabic and Hebrew to train missionaries
to Moslar.s and Jews, i&en more important, perhaps, he persuaded the
great Thomas Aquinas to write what Latourette calls M a handbook for
missionaries* ( ii, p. 314), the 3umma contra Gentiles. This may well
be the first book on missiology (missionary tiieoTogy"and science) ever
specifically written for that purpose. In essence, Thomas concludes
that a different approach will be needed to present the gospel to

complete pagans, like the Moslems, then that which can be used with
those who are nearer to the faith, liko Jews (or heretics). Jews at

least will accept the Ola Testament, and most heretics acknowledge the

authority of the New Testament as well as the Old Testament. Therefore

the Bible is the best authoritative approach to them. But Moslems, he

points out, do not recognize the authority of the Bible. Ey what means,

then, cart they bo reached? The only avenue of appeal to complete pagans,

says Aoulna, is reason. Natural reason is the only possible approach

to then., he argues, "for it (i.e. reason) demands the assent of all".

( Surnna contra Gentiles, 1,2)

This was the beginning of a serious Catholic attempt to

develops a science of mission. It was accelerated by tho discovery,

in tho 15th and 16th centuries, of whole new worlds of pagan peoples.

The direct contact of Catholic aspires with these pagan lands

stii-nilated Catholic thinkers like Joannes Azorius (1535-1603)*

Antoniua Posovinus (153^*1611) and others to develops more complete

ar.d systematic theologies of missions—but that belongs properly

in our consideration of the next periodj The Reformation and the

Gounter-R ?forotation.
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An All-Inclusive System
SELECTED WORKS
OF RAMON LLULL
(1232-1316.)

Edited and translated by Anthony Bonner.

Illustrated. Two volumes. 1,329 pp. New Jersey:

Princeton University Press.

$125; $150 after Sept. 30.

By David H. Rosenthal

AMON LLULL (1232-1316) was a true origi-

nal — poet, storyteller, mystic and philoso-

pher. But his work, except for William Cax-

ton’s 15th-century translation of “The Book
of the Order of Chivalry,” has been hidden from

English-language readers. Now, although most of

Llull’s 263 works remain untranslated, Anthony
Bonner has provided a representative selection that

reveals the many facets of Llull’s complex person-

ality and vision. While he sometimes wrote in Ara-

bic or Latin, the bulk of Llull’s work was in Catalan.

In fact, he was the originator of Catalan literature.

And since the revival of that literature in the last

century, following a period of several hqndred

years when there was virtually no Catalan writing,

he has become again a widely read author with real

influence on modern Spanish and Catalan writers.

Bom in Majorca shortly after James I of Ara-

gon took it from the Moors, Llull grew up in privi-

leged circles and became a steward in the royal

court. As a young courtier, he found love and poetry

much more fascinating than the great theological

debates of the age, with which, however, he was
well acquainted. He mastered the techniques of

troubadour and amatory verse and tested them, as

it were, in extramarital affairs. Then, abruptly, he

changed. Writing a love poem one night, he saw
Christ on the Cross— a vision that reappeared each

time he tried to return to the poem. He destroyed

his manuscripts, renounced secular life and forsook

his wife, children and possessions.

For nine years after his conversion, Llull lived

under the tutelage of Cistercian monks, studying

theology and Latin texts. He also bought a Moorish

slave, who instructed him in Arabic and Islamic

doctrine. He then retired for a while to a mountain

to meditate. One day as he gazed heavenward, he

received divine inspiration to begin work on his

“Art” — an attempt to relate the created universe

to the nature of God and explain Christian thought

in logical terms that Moslems and Jews would also

find persuasive. He organized schools in which mis-

sionaries could study Arabic and other “pagan”
tongues. For the rest of his life he wrote, preached

and undertook perilous travels. Three trips to North

Africa proved especially risky, two of them ending

in beatings, imprisonment and expulsion and the

third, legend has it, in his death.

O 0 0

Llull’s influence as a thinker was enormous.
Among his early admirers were the 15th-century

cardinal Nicholas of Cusa, who collected and anno-

tated many of his books; the Renaissance philoso-

pher Giordano Bruno, who published seven studies

of Llull’s ideas; and the German philosopher and

mathematician Leibniz
,
whose “Dissertatio de Arte

Combinatoria” (1666) seeks to reform and improve
Llull’s system of thought. In all these cases, the pri-

mary focus was on his “Art,” described in Mr. Bon-

ner’s introduction as “a complex system, using

semi-mechanical techniques combined with sym-
bolic notation and combinatory diagrams, which
was to be the basis of apologetics in addition to

being applicable to all fields of knowledge.” More-
over, Llull acquired an unfounded reputation as an
alchemist. No fewer than 77 works on this subject

have been attributed to him. (Six of these, dogeared

David H. Rosenthal, a poet and critic, trans-

lated “Tirant lo Blanc” and Merce Rodoreda’s “My
Christina: And Other Stories” from the Catalan.

and heavily annotated, were in Isaac Newton’s li-

brary.) And with the advent of empiricism, Llull

also acquired some famous detractors, including

Rabelais and Bacon.
Part of Mr. Bonner’s editorial achievement is

to give us a balanced view of Llull, whose purpose
was to instruct even when he entertained or in-

spired. Volume One begins with “The Book of the

Gentile and the Three Wise Men,” Llull’s greatest

essay in apologetics and a relatively painless intro-

duction to his “Art.” “The Book of the Gentile” is

an astonishingly evenhanded account of a courteous

debate about faith among a Christian, a Jew and a

Saracen. Llull clearly thinks the Christian has the

better of it, but no winner is declared. The volume
also contains two denser works explaining how his

“Art” developed. Volume Two includes “Felix, or

the Book of Wonders,” one of Llull’s major novels,

plus a scientific treatise, “Principles of Medicine,”
and a mystical work, “Flowers of Love and Flowers
of Intelligence.” As Mr. Bonner stresses, all these

books are closely related, and Llull perceived them
as presentations of the same system in various

guises and applications.

The most arresting piece is a section of “Felix”
called the “Book of the Beasts.” This allegory con-

cerns the machinations of Dame Reynard, a fox

who sets rivals and superiors against one other,

kills some and persuades her king, the lion, to dis-

pose of others, until at last she is her monarch’s sole

counselor. As the book progresses and Dame Rey-
nard approaches her goal, she grows bolder and
more insatiable, while the lion becomes increas-

ingly murderous and besotted by his accumulated
bloodguilt. Dame Reynard’s story is reinforced by a

secondary tale in which the leopard and the lynx

are sent as ambassadors to the king of men, in

whose court we behold strikingly modem scenes of

graft and corruption. When eight notables complain
to the king about his rapacious appointees, His Maj-
esty, in a classic case of official waffling, refers

them to his council. But the councilors, who receive

a cut of all extorted money, reprove the petitioners

in a scene any big-city politician would recognize.

T
HE “Book of the Beasts” stands out among
medieval fables for the vehemence and
specificity of its assaults on courtly life. In-

stead of a generalized satire on human foi-

bles and fatuity, we find almost Swiftian moral out-

rage at the viciousness of power and what Shake-
speare called the insolence of office. At one high

point, amid a scene of gluttony and lechery in the

court of the king of men, Llull (who often appears in

his works as Ramon the Mad) suddenly looms up
before his readers and accuses his own characters:

“Let neither the king nor queen forget, nor their

barons, nor any others, great or small, who eat in

this hall, that God created all the things which are

on the king’s table, and on those of the others; that

He made them varied and delectable to eat; and He
caused them to be brought from faraway lands so

that they might be at the service of man, and so that

man might serve God. Let neither the king nor the

queen think that God will forget the improprieties

committed in this hall, in which God is dishonored,

for there is no one here to reprove what is reprov-

able, nor to praise what is praiseworthy, nor to

thank God for the honor which, in this world. He has
bestowed on the king, the queen, and all the

others.”

As one can see from this passage, Mr. Bonner
has resisted what his preface calls “the translator’s

temptation to smooth over what he considers ‘rough

places.’ ” In those selections primarily aimed at

presenting Llull’s thought, this approach does lead

to a kind of transparency. In the more literary se-

lections, however, it works badly. Mr. Bonner

would have done better to vary his style — espe-

cially in “Felix.” This, however, is a minor quibble

about a generous and illuminating introduction to

one of medieval Europe’s most individual thinkers,

who was also one of its earliest vernacular novelists

and the first of the great Iberian mystics.
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ii, beginnings of Homan Catholic Missions In Asia,

131blip rar>hj (for Mongol Period)

Thg «’ tiit. -y of vlilla’n of Hubrack to the Sastern Parts. 1253-55 .

. 5.

> "rated by himself , vi th two accounts of the Earlier Jour-
n.y of John of Floan de Carmine, tr. and ed. ByW.w. riockhill,

London. 1900. (Hakluyt SocJ)

Henry Yule, Cathay and the a ay Thither , Lying a Collection of
.;eJIa.:val he tieos of Chlr.a . New ed. by Henri cordier.
W v'ols. London 1913- In 5

i, 3. Latourette. A History of Christian .asslotos in China . N. Y. 1929

v. . Latourette. JSie Thousand fears of Uncertainty . A. D. 530-1500,
vol. 2 in History of the Expansion of Christianity . N.Y. 1933

1. -Oman Cathollo Christianity under the Mongols ( 1260-1363

)

.

mit/'W.
About the middle of the 12th century reports

bo1 Mi to filter into .>3a rope from Asia— reports about a mysterious
Christian kirn; beyond the failing empire of the Arabs and the rising
power of the fearful Turks. Otto of Freising, the greatest historian
of Lie Middle Ages and no credulous believer in wonderful tales (he
rejected the Donation of Constantine A3 a forgery, for example),

records in his chronloon (vii, 35) the report of a Syrian bishoo
visiting Italy in 1145 that "a certain John, wno lives beyond Persia
and Armenia in the eKtremem Orient, a king and a priest and a

Christian with his whole nation, though a Nestorian" had defeated

the king of Persia, burned his capital ( Gcbatana) and had been

stored from advancing on Jerusalem only by the broad, uncrossable _

raters of tho Tigris Uiver (quoted in Yule- Cordier, ,,aMiny . . vol. 3,

p. io, from uermanlo . historic , lliustr . etc, JCrtocianl lirstlsli

Basil!ensis, iyoy;.

ihs.3 was electrifying news to 12th century Catholic Europe.

The Second Crusade (1144-48) was going badJ.y and would end in complete

disaster. Jerusalem which had been von and hold by the Crusaders at

such great cost would fall back to Caladin and his Moslems in 118?.

nicnard the Lion-hearted of England, Frederick Barbarossa of

ber,uny and Pnilip Augustus of France i^oul i try and fail to recapture

it Li t.ie i.jost ambitious crusade of all, the Third (1189-92). 1st

hero from the other and of the world came persistent reports that a

«.iiig, called Pre3ter John, at the head of Christian armies from Asia

was accomplishing what the greatest knights and kings of Western

Christ j i hai so tragically failed to do— defeat the Saracens.

jiscouraged ..estero Christians eagerly believed arid spread
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the story that help was on its way in the person of Prester John,
but the great deliverer was difficult to locate. In 1177 the Pope
(Alexander ill) heal'd of a Christian king in India (or Abyssinia,
so ;ia said), and this king, too, was identified as Prester John (Xule-
Cordier, j. 17, quoting baronius). Ho still did not appear, but the
hope lingered on.

Then came the 1 3tn century, which like the 1st and the 7th,

was another explosive turning point in human history. Par off on the
Asian horizon like a yellow cloud of dust out of the Gobi desert,
the Golden Horde of Genghiz Khan began to ride across the roof of
the world. Hope flickered in the west once more, bit as the short,

tnick-si t, blood-drinking Mongol horsemen broke across the Volga
in 1222 to butolior the princes of Southern Russia, that hope collapsed.
These were not- the Christian solxiera of Prester John. More like the
aiv.ie •» of Antichrist, wrote ioger bacon, the raediawal scientist, end

so.. eopie prepared for the end of tile vor-d. (>..... Rockhill, Journey
of ._j. of .oi ore

c

>. quoting Matthew trf Paris, Chronica Hajora , ill, 488;
an.i bacon* s Opus Ma.jus , i, 2o8 on the second Mongol invasion)

And yet, in the providence of God, the fearful Mongol
invasions of the ljth century opened the road to Asia for missions
from thi tost as it had never been open before since the day? of the
Apostles, in tne days of Horae it had been blocked by the Persian
jifi^re, then after the 7th century by the Arabs, and finally by the
fui ;s. .ow at last it was opened, not by Western cinsaders and nos

«y an Asian Prester John bit by an explosive new power rising in the

Let ;e review breifly the world of the 13th century. £n the
1st ; . t iry. you will r° le er, three great poi ere lorninated the earth—
the . i.ian 2mulre In the . oat, the Persian dipire in the center, and
China in the far dar.t. The explosive new factor in that first centary

1 irial In the ?th ccntu ry the jicture irastically altered.

Lou.- ,.reat power centers now began to dominate the world. One was
? . 1 up in northern 2»irope and would take a vaguely imperial form as
t.i ibL. voraan Empire. Tlie second was what was left of old Ho *?, the
last »rn dnpire of Byzantium at Constantinople. The third was the Arab
Call, hate in Dagh Lid, which had defeated Persia. And the fourth was
still China, entering the golden ago of the T* ang dynasty. The rough
u po ’er factor in the ?th century wa3 the rise of the Arabs, following
ii oh i. .wed, Mow in the 11th century the emergency of still another new
po r nkes the world, and the world is divided in three again:
Christian Europe in the ’Jest (Byzantium begins to fade); Islam in the
cent ?r, bio clcod from entering Sirene but Hoeing Europe out of Asia;

and in the east, rising out of Central Asia, the Mongols. As so often
in lissions history, tines of fennent and change proved to be openings
for the gospel: in the first century, the work of the apostles; in
the 7th, Pestoriar. expansion into last Asia; and in the 18th, the
beginning's of .woman Catholic missions in Asia.
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It wa3 the first stirrings of the time of change that
had probably given rise to the story of Fresher John. As early as
1000 l.D. a revival of Kastorlanism in Central Asia began to win
thousands of converts among the Uighurs, Keraitr, Kerkite and Onguts.
in the next century the northeastern tribes moved against the
borders of the Sung dynasty. A northern Manchurian tribe, the
Jurehen, conquered the Khitans who then ruled Manchuria and parts
of northern Korea, and set up a rival dynasty which they called
Jhina (1117-123*0, puslng the Sung 3npire sSouth out of northern
Chine. Cne group of the defeated Khitans moved west into what is
nj : Jink i ang and Turkestan. In 1141 they met and defeated a Persian
( Jeljui: Turk) army vdiieh was resisting their westward advance, and
they set up a new western Chinese empire called Kara-Khitay (or
black Cathay) which lasted for almost 100 years ( in the
Tarim liver basin south of Lake Balkash stretching from Samarkand
and Kashgar to Lop Hor. This was the territory of the Christianized
Uighurs and Ilaiiaans. it was probably the report of the defeat of
Jan j as, the Mohammedan Sultan of Persia, by the Kbitan king of black
Cathay, Yeliu Tashi (or Tushi Talgun), which filtered into Europe in

1145 and gave rise to the legend of Prester John. leliu Tashi was
not Christian, but many of his subjects were, and at least he had
defeated the Mohammedans. (See H. Howorth, Hist, of the Mongols ,

* arc i, pp. 5-? )•

All this vas only prelude to the storm to come. About
irs after the defeat of the Persian Sultan (i.e. about 1162)

a Mongol child wan bom cast of Black Cfcthay near Lake Baikal where
the Orkhon and Serengo Hirers flow together. It is about as remote
an ai as on^ could find, about half way between Irkutsk and Ulan
Labor. The child* s name was Temu jin and a Oenhis Khan he changed the
nap of the world. His great achievement was that for the first and
only time in history fvo united the fierce, nomadic tribes of northern
a ia Ui bannered them into a cohesive political and military organiza-
tion, Chey held together for only 15

0

years but the world has never
seen another army like it.

Genh.lz Khan too'; Peking in 1215, and three years later his
car- In. sept into northern Korea, taking tho Western Capital, Pyongyang.
Tli it £ u denly they turned West and in cne of the most stupendous forced
ruaroh< s of all time poured across Asia. Black Cathay foil. The

Mongols crossed the towering Pamirs that separate Bast from west Asia

and the Persian- Turkish state of Khvarizmia was swallowed up. That

v as Hoha nnedan territory, ;uid in Europe tho legend of Prester John

ca c back to life. In 1225 they defeated a Hussion army under the

LiLij' of Kiev and Europe beyond the Volga was open to them, but

th< j . It. 1227 Geiihl: died. Hla youngest son, Tule, was

egait until the eleotion of a new Knar.. And Tuli* s wife

wa 3 tli. Nestorian princess Jorocan of the Kerait tribe.

..liile Asia waited for the election of 3 successor, uirope
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relaxed, thinking the stona was over. But the worst was yet to come.

A second Mongol invasion after the election of Ogodae as Khakhan swept
into Europe in 1233 laying it utterly waste from the Baltic to the
Danube. Poland, Lithuania, Silesia, Moravia, Moldavia, Wallachia,
Transylvania and Hungary were almost depopulated in great swathes of
conquest. The Mongol forces, taking Budapest, poised for the annihi-
lation of Austria, when a dusty courier spurring his way all across
Asia brought word that Ogodai was dead, and the descendants of Qenhiz
Khan were summoned back for the election of a new leader. Again, as
in 1227 the death of a Khan saved Europe.

This time the West took the new conquerors more seriously.
The Pope, always eager to assert both hfcs temporal and spiritual
leadership of Christendom, tried to rally Europe both militarily
and ecclesiastically to avert disaster, The disasters of the Fourth (1202),
Fifth (1218) and Sixth (1228) Crusades whfcch only turned Christians
against Christians and sacked the Christian city of Constantinople but
left Jerusalem to the Moslems had shocked Europe and discredited the
whole crusading enterprise, but Pope Innocent IV tried to proclaim a

Jruoade to save Hungary from the new "envoys of Satan", the Mongols.
At the same time, in a more positive way, he turned to a more powerful
force than the sword and sent out the first of a series of Christian
missions. If the Mongols cannot be conquered, he though^, perhaps they
can be converted, or at least brought into an alliance with Christendom
against a coiomon enemy, the Moslems.

Providentially, missionary revival had already begun in

the koman church. Two potentially great new missionary orders had
only recently been founded, the Franc!scans arid the Dominicans. They
are called mendicant orders and added a new dimension to traditional
monastioism, an explixit insistence on preaching and mission to those
outside the church. They were missionary and evangelistic.

Francis of Assisse has been called "the first to make the -

ideal of missionary service an integral part of the religious life."
He not only organized his Franciscans, beginning about 1210, around
that ideal, he went as a missionary himself to the Moslems during the
Fifth Crusade whore he was grieved and disillusioned by the vices and

lack of spiritual motives of the crusaders. As the order grew after
the defcth of Francis in 1226, Frenci^missionaries became the backbone
of iloman Catholic outreach in Asia, particularly among the Mongols in

kussia and China. At the beginning of the fourteenth century, reports

Latourette, the Franciscans had seventeen stations in the Mongol- ruled

parts of Russia, with several bishoprics and two archbishoprics (Latour.

Hist, of Christianity, p. 582 f. ). But more important were their

missions to the center of Mongol power in OaMiaal Asia and China.

in the next hundred years, from 1242 to 1342 seven or eight

different Catholic missions, partly political and partly religious, were

sent on the long and difficult journey across Asia to the Mongolsi
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Most of the missionaries were Franciscan, with a scattering of Domini-
cans. "'Tis worthy of the grateful remembrance of all Christian people,

"

wrote Ricold of Monteoroee, "that just at the time when God sent^forth
into the eastern parts of the world the Tartars to slay and be slain. He
also sent forth in the we3t his faithful and blessed servants Dominic
and Francis, to enlighten, instruct and build up in the Faith." (quoted
in Yule-Gordier, Cathay and the Way Thither. . . vol. 1, p. 155)

•

Here is a listing of the first major missionary ventures of
the friars into Asia in the hundred years that the way remained ooen,

from 1245 to 1346:

1. Friar John of Plan de Carpine, (1245-1247). Franciscan.

2. Friar Lawrence of Portugal, (1245?) Franciscan.

3. Friar Anselm of Lombardy, (1247-1250). Dominican.

4. Friar Andrew of Longumeau, (1249-1251). Dominican.

5. Friar William of dubruck, (1253-1255). Franciscan.

6. The Polo brothers:
a. First journey, without missionaries, (1250-1269).

b. Second journey, with Marco a missionaries, (1271-1295).

7. John of Montecoxvino, (1291-1328). Franciscan,

3. Aeenforcements for the Franciscan mission, (1307, 1311).

9. Friar Gdorio of Pordenone, (1322-1323).
Id. John of Marignolli, (1342-1 346),

friar John of Plan de Carpine (the name is also given as
PLano Carpini, etcTJ. In April 12^5 Pop© Innocent organized two
missions to the Mongols and entrusted them to the Franciscans, The
most important one, to the Mongols in Russia, was entrusted to John
of Pian de Carpine, a direct disciple of Francis of Assissi who finally
delivered the papal letter not to the Mongol commander in Russia but to
the Great Khan, Kuyuk Khan (grandson of Jenghiz) near the Mongol capital
of Caracorum in Mongolia, The purpose, as we have noted was two-fold;
politically to avert the Mongol onslaughts on Christendom, and
spiritually, to preach Christianity to them.

John*s route took him first through familiar Christian
territory, to Germany, Bohemia, Poland and on to Kiev in Russia
on the Dnieoer which had been captured and destroyed by the Mongols
seven years before. From there they moved into the unknown. Not
even their horses could live beyond Kiev, they were told. They must
have Mongol horses which co^ld find fodder under the snow. It had
already taken them ten months^

7

come this far. Two weeks out of

Kiev they were suddenly halted by Mongols. Questioned closely about

their purpose, the missionaries answers that they were "envoys of the

Lord pope who was the lord and father of Christians" who had sent them

to the King of the Tartars "because he desired that all Christians should

be friends of the Tartars and at peace with them. Moreover, as he wished

they they should be mighty with God in heaven, he, the Lord Pope, advised

them. .that they should become Christians and receive the faith of our
Lord Jesus Christ for otherwise they oould not be saved." The envoys

went on boldly to rebuke the Mongols for killing so many people,

especially Christians, and their own subjects, Hungarians, Moravians

and Poles, who had done them no harm. ( HckLu.
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Carpini* s orders directed him to deliver the Pope's letter
to the chief Mongol prince in Russia. That was Batu, conqueror of
eastern Europe, eldest son of Jenghiz's eldest son, and ruler of the
Golden Horde, the far western division of tho Mongols. The Mongols
in the first camp hurried the papal messengers on for another months
through tho frozen wastes before they reached the edge of Batu® s

camp on the Volga. It was a city of tents so large that it took
Carpini a whole hour to ride from the edge of camp to Batu'e tent.

There he had to pass through two fires, a superstitious observance
that was thought to strip him of any evil power that might hurt the
chief, before they v:ere admitted to the gfceat tent, which had once
belonged to the King of Hungary. Each of his 26 wives had a great
tent of her own. Batu refused to receive the papal letter, but said
it must be delivered to the Great Khan in Mongolia, and keeping all
the rest of the party as hostage, he sent just the two missionaries,
Pian da Carpine and Benedict the Pole, off to the unknown east, "be
started out most tearfully, " writes Carpine, "not knowing whether we
were going to life or death. We were furthermore so feeble that we
could hardly ride; during the whole of that lent our only food had been
millet with salt and water..." ( Kubruk-Rockhill, p. 11).

By about the middle of May, after riding for 7 weeks through
the territory of tho Golden Horde, they came to the edge of Eatu* s

territory on the Aral Sea, and entered the territory of Jenghiz's second
son, Jagatai (d. 1241), land formerly belonging to the Khvarizmian
Empire (Moslem) and the Kara-Khitay Empire among the Christianized
Uighurs and Holmans, though Carpine flatly calls them "pagans". This
would bo on the Gino-Mongolion sido of the roof of Asia. It took more
than 2 months of hard, painful riding from the edge of Eatu® s realm
to the Mongol capital at Karakorum, which they reached on July 22.

There they found that a new Great Khan had beta elected, Kuyuk, son

of Cjodai, son of Jenghiz,—not Batu, the eldest of Jenghiz® surviving
descendants; the t;ro were rivals--. So at the enthronement of Kuyuk

in the providence of God, among the 40G0 envoys— a "Seljuk Sultan,

Grand Prince Yaroslav of Russia, Princes from China and Korea, from
Fars and Kirmin, from Georgia, from Aleppo, great dignitaries from
the Caliphate, emissaries from the ruler^ of tho Assassins, all in their

splendid robes,., were the two Franciscan friars over whoso plain brown
habit there had also boon placed ceremonial robes,." So the Pope's

letter came to the hands of the cost powerful ruler in the world, and

Kuyuk Khan kept them waiting a month for an answer. But they did have
an audienco with Kuyuk, his first since his enthronement, and were
asked if they wished to make him any presents. Looking across the
valley they saw more than 500 carts "all full cf gold and silver and

silken gowns", presents for tho Khan, but embarrassedly had to confess
they had used up everything on the journey and had nothing to give him.

(uubruck-Ilockhill, p. 24).

One bit of new3, however, filled them with excitement. They

found that the Emperor was constantly attended by Christians (Kestorians),

and some of the Christians in his household told Caypine "that they firmly

belie/ ed ho was about to become a Christian." As evidence of this, Carpine,

adds, "he keeps Christian clerks and gives them allowances, and he has
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and ho has always the chapel of the Christians in front of his great
tent, and (these priests) chant publicly and openly and beat (a tablet)
according to the fashion of the Greeks at appointed hours just like
other Christians. .

.

M (Rubruck-Hockhill, p. 29)

When the two friars left for the long return journey, the
Khan proposed sending his own ambassadors with them. Carpine dis-
couraged this. His reasons are revealing. First, he said, "we feared
they would see the dissensions and wars among us". Second, we feared
they would be spies. And third, we feared they would be killed in
Europe, "as our people for the most part are arrogant and hasty". The
missionaries did not want to expose the weaknesses of Western
Christendom to the Mongols. (Ibid)

The missionaries returned to the Pope in Lyons with optimistic
news of the possibility of a conversion of the Mongols. Unknown to them,

the Great Khan's letter of reply which they carried was a proud and

chilling warning of precisely the opposite. Perhaps because of its
negative nature it was never made public, and was unknown to historians
until the 19th century and only recently has the original become
available. It reads, in part, as follows*

"By the power of the Eternal Heaven, We are the all-embracing
Khan of the United Great Nations. It is our command*

This is a decree, sent to the great Pope that he may know
and pay heed. After holding counsel with the monarchs under
your suzerainty, you have sent us an offer of subordination
which we have accepted..., (You) should come in person with the
monarchs to pay us homage and we should thereupon instruct you
concerning the oommands of the Yasak (Code of laws).

You have said it would be well for us to become
Christians. You write to me in person about this matter,..
This your request we cannot understand. Furthermore, you have
written me these words* 'You have attacked all the territories
of the Magyars and other Christians, at which I am astonished.
Tell me, what was their crime?' These your words we likewise
cannot understand. Jenghiz Khan and Ogatai Khan revealed the

commands of Heaven. Those of whom you speak shotted themselves
highly presumptuous and slew our envoys. Theaeforo, in accord-
ance* with the commands of the Eternal Heaven the been slain.,

if not by the command of Heaven, how can anyone slay or conquer
out of his own strength?

And whan you say: 'I am a Christian. I pray to God, 1

arraign and despise others,' how do you know who is pleasing

to God and to whom He allots His grace? ••••

Thanks to the power of the Eternal Heaven, all lands have

been given us us from sunrise to sunset... Now, ..you in person

at the head of the monarchs, all of you without exception,

must come to tender us service and pay us homage...."

Tills was not the reply of a king about to become Christian,

it chilled the Pope but it did not stop the missionaries.
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As we have already seen, in the first fifteen j ’red
years of its existence, the Christian church, although it did
in some measure answer the call of Christ’s Great Commission to
preach the gospel to all the world, nevertheless failed to
develope any systematic theology of mission or comprehensive
strategy to evangelize the world. From Jerusalem to Geneva, the
outreach of the church to untouched nations and cultures was at

pontaneous, and at worst only an incidental and sporadic
activity on the periphery of the church* s main concerns.

In the loth century, however, the picture began to
change, and one seg lent of the church at least— the Roman Catholic
church—began to reach out not only with seal but with an organized

gy t rid. T

doubtedly triggered by the dawn of the age of discovery which
opened uj whole rorlds of nations long lost beyond the bounds
of Christendom.

ho. no. Catholic fissions .

Catholic lissionazy activity ' strategy in this period
tool: three Cor first, dssions l„ Catholic govei mients; awd
second, missions by voluntary societies or orders; and third,

missions by the central church organization in Rome.

1. Mi scions by Catholic governments . The age of
discovery lade Spain and tiny Fortugal the great new powers of

It a]

ssions, for when Prince Henry the navigator (1394-1460), later
King of Portugal, sent out the first of his almost annual fleets of

exploration, in 1418, to find India and open up the sea lanes around

t, Africa,

and humanist, but religious. He was the Grand Master of the Order

of Christ, a crusading order, which he turned frc ilitary conquest

toward com iercial and religious coi tact with the heathen,

brisk trade in African slaves began to build up, he proved that the

religious factor counted more with him than the commercial, and he

ptly j i to the j
' 1 ing. .

Popes i ere only too gldd to turn over to the Catholic

princes of these two great maritime powers the obligation of the

church for foreign missions. The papacy had no organization for

,
and was soon too completely v

enormous threat of the Reformation at home to think about primitive

tribls or heathen civilizations on the suddenly discovered other

side of the world. The technical term for the transfer of missionary

rights and obligations from the church to the government is padroado .

XSSIOLCGI



or royal patronage. It was a papal grant which inc .

privileges and responsibilities. The privileges embraced the
right to colonise non- Christian areas and to appoint and exercise
authority over colonial bishops. The major responsibility was the
duty of christianizing the newly discovered territories. In

In 14.5.5 Pope Nicholas V granted padroado to the Portu-
guese, principally for Africa, In 1493/4 Pope Alexander VI granted
the ae "royal privilege" to Spain, principally for the Americas.
But in one of the most famous accidents of history, the line drawn
by the pope between the Portuguese and Spanish spheres of influence,
which he thought ran through the ocean, turned out to pass riw
through Brazil, which jutted farther east than anyone realized, and
so 0ave Brazil to Portugal and blocked off the Spanish frora the true

ite to India. ( Cambridge Mediaeval History , Cambridge, 1959, vol. 8,

p. g25). So the Kings of Portugal bees le the church’s agents of
issions to Africa, India, the coasts of Asia and Brazil, while the

Kings of Spain held similar responsibilities for the New World of
the Americas. As the papal bull read, " ;e demand that you urge the

people of these countries and islands to accept Christianity, and

may no dangers or pains ever deter you." The government’s missionary
duties included the responsibility of sending and supporting
missionaries; of organizing and dividing episcopal dioceses and

nominating bishops in their territories. (A. Freitag, The 20th
;

’

_____ f , ... I, 1 9 . > p. $2;

Kings in that mediaeval age took these duties more

seriously than one might expect. Spain, for example, sent more

than 4, $90 Catholic missionaries to the Americas in only a little

over 100 years, from the voyages of Columbus in 1492 ‘to the death

of Philip II in 1598. (Ibid, p. 75). Bven Christopher Columbus,

though he was not hi self a missionary, recognized that the spread

of the gospel was as much his responsibility as the call of —

.

discovery, and he often signed himself with the Greek and Latin / A

components of hi .

., Xpo Ferens (the Bea rist). ^
If 5

Nevertheless, padroado , or royal patronage, as a strategy

of missions, had serious and crippling drawback s. It made missions

state-directed rather than church-directed. It gave colonial

•1 ties power, if not direct jurisdiction, not only over its

own government supported preachers and missionaries but also over

those of the voluntary orders as well which considerably hampered

the freedo a of the missionary movement, it also virtually

restricted the missionary force to Portuguese and Spanish subjects,

’ timately to a serious shortage of missionaries. (Freitag,

Op. ult. p 0 , ^ / •

Most tragic of all, padroado forever gave to the foreig

missionary movement of the Christian church a suigma o± colonialism

from which to this day it has not been able to free itself.
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2. Mission; by ’Mluntary Societies. Fortunately, Roman
Catholic mission strategy was never limited to the colonialist con-

31 of padroado . Already in the 13th century, as we have seen,
voluntary societies for service, evangelism and missions had sprung
up in the church unconnected with government powers* The religious
orders of the Franciscans and the Dominicans had carried the gosoel
as far as China.

In the 16th century, a new society emerged out of the
fer lent of the counter-reformation, and through this new missionary
agency, the Society of Jesus, there occurred what was probably the
greatest explosion of missionary zeal and activity in the history of
the Roman Catholic . The Sc

, led by Ignatius
Loyola in 153^, the same year that saw the conversion of John Calvin,
ihat Calvin was to do for the Reformation, Loyola did for the counter-
reformation: he added to conversion vision; and to vision, discipline;
and to discipline, an organization and a strategy for Christian con-
quest. But whereas Calvin and the Reformers rarely carried their
vision of Christian missions feefcw beyond the narrow confines of
Catholic Europe, Loyola and his Jesuits book it to the ends of the
earth.

Loyola was converted at age 26 from a life of military
profligacy. A judge once described the young, long-haired, knight
in a court reprimand as ” cunning, violent and vindictive”. (Rene
Falop-Miller, Time J esuits : A History of the Society of J esus , II. Y,

ml. t
-

’’d 1. C ’ his ,j ui ils
’ .mat

”few great men had so few ideas”, but he added ig Ificantly, ” still
fewer had been more thoroughly earnest in the realization of these

• .
"

( id, p. 28 ) i n
J

l_ in Loyola 1 s vi sion
miss: s c M HI ~ Spiritual .’mss

ins with the definition of the purpose of man as ” conforming to

the will of God”. Man has only one basic choice, a choice between

Satan and Christ. If he chooses Christ, then he must join Him in

battle against Satan for the Kingdom. Against Satan and his evil
/

True Captail'.,., chooses His apostles and disciples and sends them

out into the whole world, so that they may spread the sacred, doctrine

among mil mankind." (II id, p. 11). bedi
the Jesuits is a missionary obedience.

fJ 1 ia. J—
To e Society of Jesus began with seven members-- five

Spaniards, a Frenchman and a Portuguese. Its first aim was to

win Jerusalem back from Islam for Christ, not bj ...

the conversion of tb

this proved impossible, they turned to the Fope to send them w

needed, and ”within a hundred year
• ill ( Hi

s

, Missions, p« 1^8), ” Jesuits were to lay their bones

in almost everg country of the known world and on the shores of

almost every sea..”

Jesuits added to the usual three monastic vows (celibacy,

poverty and obedience) aim extra missionary clause as part of the vow

of obedience. Every Jesuit vowed to go to any part of the world and
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accept any task in te obedience to the Pope. (J. Broderick,
• - - • - '

i 150o-1552 . Lond. Bu] tes, 1952, j . 7] ) ;

dut
y_

oT_ obedience was at the heart of the Jesuit theology and strategy
Francis Xavier, for example,

of all the Jesuit missionaries, was suddenly told one day ked he must
•take the place of a sick brother and go to India, all he said was,
"Good, 1*11 go", $ E*f to Asia. • j p. 77 . ;

, East, . , 3
,

, molds, 195°* p. 17l In the old sailing ships of his day it too
a year and twenty-nine days to reach India. (Broderick, p. 97 )

in the next ten years before he died Xavier planted the
cross, it has been said, "in fifty- two different kingdoms, preached
through nine thousand miles of territory, and baptized over one
million persons", (quoted by R. H. G3 -

, T 3
~ of World-

wide Missions. H.Y. Harpers, 1952, p. 72) His missionary methods
and missiology may be criticized, but not his incredible devotion
to Christ, his missionary zeal and unflagging courage and persistence.

Criticism of his methods must include his failure to learn
any of the languages of the countries in which he preached, his mass
baptisms without conversions, his request to the King of Portugal
that the Inquisition be introduced in the colonies in India, and
his perennial use of superstitious mediaeval practices such as

sprinklings with holy water. But on the credit side are his
scalding rebukes of the immorality of the nominally Catholic
European colonists, his outpouring love and compassion for the
outcast es in Indian society, and his almost instant appreciation

•espect for the high cultural levef of east Asian civilization,
particularly in Japan.

Acceptance and use of all that was best in national,

pagan cultures, rather than the outright condemnation of all non-

Christian cultures as heathen, became a central characteristic of

the Jesuit missiology. It was never separated from an equally

crucial emphasis in Jesuit missionary theology that the unsaved

are wholly and terribly lost. Loyola* s Spiritual d w-t.f -w- re-

peats over and over again in frighteningly vivid detail the

l 1. (F. . ;
T •- mits , op. ext.

,

p. ? ff.

)

But such realistic, Biblical theological conviction

did not prevent Jesuits from learning to respect and admire all

that was good in the Japanese and Chinese civilization with which

they cane in contact.

After only two months in Japan, for instance, Xavier

wrote back to Portuguese colonists in Goa who had begun to develope

gant sense of superio it; ans, "They (i. e. t

Japanese) are the best race yet •iscovered. . Admirable xn their

social relationships, they have an astonxshxm sense ci honoour..

In general, they are not a wealthy peonle, but neither among nobles

ace.. Th Ja 0

are full of courtesy.. Swearing is little heard.. A good pro-

portion of the people can raad or write. . They are monogamists, a

and they abominate thieving. . Of all the people 1 have seen in

ly life, including Christians, the Japanese are the most rigorously

opposed to theft. They take pleasure in hearing of the things

,, . 0 idols made in the shape of oeasts. They

like to be appealed to on rational grounds, and are ready to
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agree that what reason vindicates is right," (Broderi
,

ip. it.,
I ", i ting Xavier* s letter dated Nov, ", 15 ),

’"J. VAL'fcwAW

The organizing genius of Jesuit missions, however, was
not so much Xavier as Alessandro Valignani , who was appointed Visitor
of the India Mission (i.e, superintendent of all the far east missions)
and followed Xavier to Asia in 15?^. It was he who developed most
clearly the Jesuit principle of conformity and accommodation to
local cultures. In Japan, for example, he insisted that the Jesuits
live in Japanese- style houses, and build their churches in Japanese
architectural patterns, and strictly observe national rules of
etiquette and behaviour. He taught the Jesuits to study thoroughly
the political life and structure of the countries in which they
laboured and to set as their objective the conversion of the center
of political power, thereby opening the way to the conversion of
the .lasses in .a way that is remeniscent of the missiology of the
middle ages with its focus on converting the nation through the
rulers. (Broderick, p, 336 f. )

V face 1

It was in 17th century China that the Catholics, under
the brilliant pioneer Matthew Ricci, developed a consistent, coherent
strategy of mission—a Jesuit missiology--for the conversion of
Asia, Micci entered China in 1583* He was not the first of his
order in China, but he was the first to enter and stay. The first
Catholic missionary in China proper (as distinct from fca golia) had
been the Franciscan, John of Monte Corvino, but the Franciscan
missions were wiped out in the fall of the Mongol Yuan dynasty in
1 " a.

1

for the next nearly two hundred ’'ears, under the ?!in--

isty, ission in China. Then came ^ (fan, 2- 'ti-

the Jesuits.

Jesuit missionary policy in China can be summarized
briefly under the following points:

I. Li listic pro arati* .
" T

1"”L
. Alessandro 7 alignani was appointed Superintendent of the

Mission, he demanded intensive preparatory training in the local
languages in the Jesuit colldge at Macao. This included mastery
of regional dialects as well as of the mandarin dialect of the
intellectual class.

I

4 - Y - iltural \ 0 A
,

M. •

'A a.. gelis i
•!'

. V lig '

’ :onipi is p] _ Jhristiani
of the Far Fast was almost military in its strategy and discipline,
but recog lizin si lty of the objective (the
evangelization of the Chinese Empire) it was organized rather for
a long-term siege than for direct frontal assault by confrontation
evangelism. The Jesuits made no secret of_ their faith, but did
not openly emphasize their~missionary purpose. They showed great

interest, rather, in Chinese culture, and when asked why they had
come they would often reply that the fame of Chinese civilization

had reached them in their own countries and that they had desired

to see for themselves the wisdom and high moral development of the

Chinese. At the same time they made sure of their own mastery of

areas of learning in which the science of the West was superior to

that of China, particularly in the field of the natural sciences in
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about which '-hineee intellectuals were insatiably curious. ( ^hiloo-Miller,
p. - b f, j The Swiss watch and Italian geography and German astronomy
were more tjidely used as missionary tools by the Jesuits than even the
Bible. But they did make effective use of Christian literature in the
form of beautifully written theological tracts, usually nresented as
philosophical discussions.

3. Sociological and political oragmati sm. The Jesuits were
pragmatists, not doctrinaire idealists in matters of mission policy,
when they first entered China, wishing to gain recognition as men of
piety and religion and not attract attention as foreigners, they took
off tneir priestly robes and. dressed as Buddhist monks. Later, when
Ricci discovered that the Buddhists wer^ not as greatly resoected as
he had thought, but were considered illiterate and lazy, he promptly
ordered the missionaries to change their dress to that of a more
prestigious class, the Confucian scholars. This same princiole of
pragmatism led tnem to direct their efforts toward the ruling classes
rather than the masses, in the hope that thereby they could influence
the Chinese court to ooen uo the country freely to the propagation of
the Christian religion. Ricci tried to reach the Ming Ernnecrcrrs, and
after the fall of the Ming, his successors, Adam Scball and Verbiest,
x^ere at la^t successful in gaining the favor of the new Manchu rulers.

The polic3
r was finally vindicated when, in 1692, the Bmoeror K 1 ang

Hsi, who was greatly impressed, by Verbiest, granted an edict of tole-

ration, and for the first time in some 30C years the Christian faith

was again officially legal in China.
_

K /7?
|

-Viif Unjuvid Lt-flX ^ i nnd it Vvwirt

That victory, .her .

•

**»*<«*
,

w-rr soon followed by disaster. It
was these same^inn^i^.es of accommodation and orasmatic adaptation

to circumstances dwiau soon embroiled the Jesuit missionaries in a
/\

controversy which x^as to divide the Catholic missions against each

other, cripple the Chinese church, alienate the Imoerial Court, and

finally lead to the dissolution of the Jesuit Mission itself. It is

called the Rites Controversy, and lasted for a hundred stormy years,

from 164B to 1742.

I'aamu*.-,

The main ooint at issue was whether Christians should be

alloxtfed to participate in the Chinese rites of ancestor worshio.

Other issues were also involved, such as x-jhat Chinese name should

be used for the Christian Cod, and how far Christians might follow

Chinese funeral customs, but the central issue was ancestor x-rcrshin.

The Jesuits said that Christians should adapt as far as possible to

Chinese ways and '•baptize 11 the rites for Christian use. But other

Catholic missionary societies, notably the Dominicans, iealous ol

j#a<^jat sxioc'oc' r? condemned the oolicy a.s a compromise with heathenism.

The Dominicans took their charges to the Pone. .as it

right, they asked, for Chinese Christmans to contribute to community

sacrifices to pagan divinities; so attend official sacrxiices 11
.

they concealed under their clothes a cross; to take part in sacrifices

to Confucius ana to honor tne ancestral tablets? The answer 01 the

rope, in an euxet 01 1645, was "iio" . But the Jesuits at objected

tnat tne Dominicans nad misrepresented their oolicy, and exolaineu in

great deta.il to tne Pooe what they reaiiy taugnt. 00 in Lb'jb the Pc ie

reversed nimsefc *mfe^he' practices d od uy the Dominicans

x\Tere wTong, as descrxuea oy tne Jesuits theyw x^rere all right. The

edict permitted. Chinese Christians to observe all civil and political

ceremonies, anu even "ceremonies in honor of the dead" orovided that
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tnexr superstitious features wexe removed, ana even permitting tne
superstitious ceremonies ii Christians attending tnem at tne same
time disavowed the suoerstituout, xeatures witn a public protestation
O- their faith. (Latourette, History of Christian Missions in China,
n.i., nacnilian, 1929, p. 135 ff. )

Despite the compromise, the controversy spread. Against
the Jesuits were the Dominicans and'TTfe~Frei iCiT Mission. For the
Jesuits were the Franciscans, the Augu stinians and the only Chinese
bishop in China, a Dominican. In 1700 the Emperor K'ang Hsi tri<*d
to help his Jesuit friends with an announcement that “honors paid to
Coniucius" were only to Confucius as a legislator and not to Confucius
as a raLigious leader; ana that ancestr&i rites were only a "demonstra-
tion of love and a commemmoration of the good the dead had. done
during their lives”. (Latourette, op. cit. p. jl4u;. But though the
Jesuits had the Emperor and most of the China Catholic missions on
their side, in tipsx the Roman church it takes just one vote to win a
controversy— the Pope's. And in i?u4 the Jesuits lost that one
important vote.

On Nov. 2u, l7u4, Pooe Clement XI confirmed a decree of the
Inquisition ruling against Jesuit policies in China. It contained
three main points:

1. It forbade the use of Shang Ti, and T 1 ien as the Chinese name
for God, but permitted the use of T* ien-Chu (Lord of Heaven ).

2. It forbade Christians to take part in sacrifices to Confucius
or to ancestors.

It forbade ancestral tablets marked "the taxone of the spirit
of the dead”, but permitted ancestral tablets if they
carried only the name of the dead ancestor.

The reaction was stormy and violent. The Pope sent envoys
to try to enforce the decrees, and to persuade tne Jesuits to accept
them. 'The envoys failed. The Pone issued papal Bulls (decrees;
threatening all who opposed his decision. But the Chinese Emperor,
wnose sympathies were all with the Jesuits, simply refused to allow
the Bishop of Peking to post the Bulls or publicize them. He said,

"If the Pope can't enforce a Bull against the Jansenists in Catnoiic
France (referring to a dispute with Augustinianism there), how can
he enforce one against Christians in non- Christian China." Wot until
17^2 was the Pope able to enforce his decision and demand absolute
submission from Catholics in China, but by then he had so angered the

Chinese Emperor that a wave of persecution set in from which the

church did not recover for a hundred years. In 171? ail Cmnese
Christians had already been ordered to renounce the Chri stian faith.

Much can be said on both sides of tne controversy. On the

one hand tne papal position protected tne integrity and purity and

uniqueness or the Christian laxtn, wnicn is important. But on the

other, it unavoidably stigmatized the Christian faith in China as

foreign and un-Chinese; and it led directly to the break-up of the

most successful missionary society the Cttholics had ever had in

China, the Jesuits. For its resistance against the Pope the Society

of Jesus was dissolved by Rome in 177^ . Whatever the merits on either

side of the cont’rovpriyc th e net result was a hundred years of

persecution and an abrupt end to church growth in China.
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